
QUIZ MICRO
EXPERTS ON
TV PHONE-IN Quicksilva. ihe big-selling

• ARCADIA*
• SCHIZOIDS*

WACKY
i i d • *."

For details please ring 051-236 6849 I



Why pay more when you can i

your Sinclair*to tie into a

mainframe and/or networks with
the COBRA RS 232

COMMUNICATION INTERFACE.
SOFTWARE AVAILABLE£4.50

£30.00
Suitable for use with Sinclair ZX81 or Spectrum

(Specify when ordering)

COBRA Technology Ltd., 378 Caledonian Rd., Islington, LondonNl 1DR
Manufacturers of Quality Micro Technology Peripherals
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suppliers of hundreds of pro-

grams. Several said they feared

the new operation would hit the

business, leading to less choice

The High Court pro-

ceedings, attended by Mr Cann-

ings and Quicksilva managing

director Nick Lambert, were ad-

journed for four days.

undertook not to discuss the case

with anyone not involved in the

proceedings.

Alistair Kelman, counsel for

Quicksilva, told Mr Justice Mer-

vyn Davies that it would not be a

breach of the undertaking to "say

Quicksilva also undertook in

encourage or induce" any person

to refuse or cancel any advertise-

ment placed by Compuler Aided

5ystems or Software Centre or to

refuse to accept or fulfil any

order for the supply of software

to Computer Aided Systems or

Software Centre.

c loiir-Jiii iiJjoi item.

I^JJJ.'U'.'H
"Agreement in sight"

look like producing
agreement. High Court
Judge told.

Mr Justice Meruvr
Davies adjourned pro
ceedings to April 13.

Earlier undertaking

John Lloyd's five-minute inter-

view on Radio Guernsey led to so

much response that a club for ZX
compuler users has been formed.

Details from John at fiat 3,

Weighbridge House, Lapollat, St

Peter Port. Phone 0481 22769.
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After years of designing

computers thatwFSASi; ::,

played a major rol.- ir nrai:-

7X Sn;.'(!r:..--i. thcv nr:,i-.dr.

favour of FORTH.

BASIC). The Jupiter ivfir

- KROM; 31

Keyboard
40 'i^i/ir>g keys, ai

3KofRAMandsfi,ii: [(.warranty.
G'aphks

\^g«aI1n«to.£89.94.Ptoai?Us -Ji '™lUton256. t92p.xelNserdelir.ed

adaptor, all the leau> (eded toronoecl tics'
'"a'ai era.

cassette recorders anu TV's, a Mitiwt't Sound

JupiterACE

I Address..

sillyprice £39.95 islochargeforrl.
| Available fqr immediate delivery Allow Mdaysforp 8p. U.K price only (ejpnfl price orr request)

I

v
f
j i_. to fellow course in FORTH,

Pli,([0'i I bK and 48K memgr
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U.S. SCENE
Continuedfrom Fron

Mr Titley, 28, s.

hui 1 would expect

thought up the idea: "Our
department, Continuing Educa-

has slots set aside on Sunday

mornings and we fell we oughl to

!hlhen
"1 warned to

tenaining on a Sunday mom-
j. 1 had a few ideas and when 1

started working on Make Ihe

Mosi of ihe Micro 1 had ihe idea

a phone-in. This was afler

Tuesday Call, on Radio Four,

had a phone-in aboui

computers and we have the

tise in out team. . .after all,

re the only people doing

anything in this area on TV.

"David Allen, Ihe producer,

I sat down and thrashed it

id of ihe series, bul Ihe idea was

a lale. So now it's going out at

ie beginning of the repeals.

"1 would like readers of

Home Computing Weekly to

n and tell me whai ihcy

like io see in ihe show
. If

aytime phone

Among ihe features of the

awing Mr McNaught -Davis,

demonstrating an older com-

, inserting punched cards in-

ration by

John CoU, film of stars with their

computers, an item on jargon

and film showing the work of the

Noning Dale Centre.

There will also be a live in-

inforn
Kniiu'lhtechnology

Baker.

Mr Titley said ihe series had

a regular audience of three

million — totalling the viewers

for ihe ihree screenings each ucek

Dm it! Allen

Each episode of Making the

Most of the Micro look 12 hours

in the siudio and half a day to

edit into 25 minuies. Mr Titley

said everything looked as if it was

running smoothly and explana-

tions were as clear as the team

could make them.

He said: "The reality of

working with computer hardware

S, of o

"So we arc hoping :> ui|

Mime iil' ihat reality bv a

.iting io do things live."

i the way 1romiin.-B1iC.SiN

nule programmes are being

red called ihe Elecironic Of-

inoihci i- called Compulers

t-.irol and features ihe BBC
; and the third, with iht

tii! silk* Computer Club,

; a magazine for soiing pen-

Aim straight
the paras
are coming

Ifyou're agumesfan «/ith a VIC-20you mil enjoy Paratrooperjrom

an Arizona company. Ytw need quick reflexes toftreagun. mounted

at Ihe noitam of the screen, at paratroopers dropping fr.

helicopters.

If as many as three paratroopers land successfully they sn<

away and leiurn in a tank imbi-ov you. r™ net /mintsjar desaoy-

ing helicopters and paratroopers.

Youiose ifaparalroo/Kt .
it three landHeurytw unit allowaiauk

assault ui-ij you miss a target. This last means that. tiring al random is

— unlike most other similargames — heavily penalised.

It has excellent graphics and sound effects and takes only

minutes to learn, usiiii: either a /oesiick in- the keyboard.

It is available in cartridge form with expanded features, l-bt

details write to Ihe tkx-trtc Company. Lake liuvasu City. Arizona.

Here's a shopping list of books fm the 7.XH1 (we call it Ihe Timex

lOOOJfwinacompanyaccustoinedioreceivintii'vern'iiuii-deis.Siiiid

in dollar si,m\ - nit inierriattnnai money cutlet is nest —uddingfour

iit/llun ,'nr airmail shippum. lite cotnpanr is ARCsoft Publishers.

Post Office Box 132.4 .
it oodshoro. Maryland 21798.

101 Timex 1000/ZXSI Programming Tips and THefa I2&p,

includes 101 ready-to-enterprograms as well as learn by -doing hints

am! tecltnii/ues. $7.9!

37 Timex 1000/Sinclair 7.X81 Computer Programsfor Home
Schooiand Office. 96pp, is listed ten source ofpriicticutreudv-to-i-urt

programs. SS.9S

Practical Timex/Sinclair Computer Programs for Beginners.

96pp. includes 36 programs to type in. $7.95

Timex/Sinclair Computer Games Programs, 96pp, has 24 all-

new games. $7.95

Timex/Sinclair Computer Program Writing Workbook, 96pp,

inch/ties program wrttinv. worksheets, etitpllics grids and instruction

in BASIC. $4.95

ARCsoft aha offers hooks on the Tandy. Sharp. Casio. Atari.

Texas Instruments anil . \pple computet' Write Io themfor a list.

In what it though! to tie thefirst transmission ofits type here, KMPS,
an AM.T'M radio station in Seattle. Washington, recently broadcast

computer duta and software. —
KMPS hoped that about 25 to 30people look advantage of the

event. The station sem a _*? second kneiish text messageon both AM
and FM bands. Listeners had 10 seconds 10 set up and then the

?d only as

Several local user groups liel/Kii to set up die project and the

owners of the station may try ihe same thing with other stations they

control

Although sending computet information I.

licularly new idea, doing so via conventional

One telecommunications company is asking for permission tc

use the areas between assignetl FM stations to send out special sub-

carriers. The approval has not vet been obtained. Meanwhile, the

concept id'doing the.same thing overp regular channel, requiring,

special equipment other than an acoustic modem, presents many

And this is the end of my transmission.

.

•e you next week
Fairfield . California

HOME COM ft IIS*.' v.



RECRUITING?

SELLING A PRODUCT?
OR A SERVICE?

GET MAXIMUM BENEFIT FOR
YOUR MONEY

FIND OUTABOUT OUR WHOLE
RANGE OF PUBLICATIONS IN:

COMPUTING
VIDEO
RADIO

ELECTRONICS
Simply telephone

ASP CLASSIFIED
01-437 1002

(We take Access and Barelaycard)

1 COMPUTER PROGRAMS WANTED II

DRAGON. BBC. SPECTRUM. ZX 81. ORIC, elc

Telephone Enquiries Welcome

Lasersound Software Lid

1,1 ..!„. .„.,,. ^

PROGRAMMERS/COMPILERS/ 1
WHIZZ KIDS!

s

you interested in working [he hours 1 hat suit you — day Lime/

could dream of in 1 1
.. 1

...-.'i^ UuplLcaling studio

n contact us for a friendly char on 01 5 19 0791 or 0! SI9 7S09

1 U-! rSOUntl SoflM in. I.I.I

ASTROLOGY
truly AVAILABLE AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

USER PROMPTING PROGRAMS: merely key in birth Inform,

r EQUAL HOUSE SYSTEM.
THE SIGNS AND POSITIONS OF THE HOUSE CUSPS in Sign,

Degrees, and Minutes for the PLACIDEAN SYSTEM.
THE SUN AND MOON POSITIONS in Sign, Degrees, Minnies

ALL THE PLANETS POSITIONS in Sign. Degrees and Minutes.

e: PROGRESSING
THE HOROSCOPE; RECTIFICATION OF Tl

STELLAR SERVICES

MOM., C.iMi'l ll\!l W



Store more
on tape

Ihcllur

i-ice for the

Maker ; Ikon Computer Cru-

ets describe ii as a cheap alter-

i i\ l- :n a floppy disc drive.

Each cassette, says the com-

pany, has a capacity or 60K each

side and a read /write speed which.

u 750 byres per second, is nearl>

.even times faster than a standard

te input -output port and

>e files may be opened lor

reading or writing ai one time.

All BBC file commands are

supported, savs Ikon, with these

addilions: -FORMAT 'TITLE",
DELETE "TITLE- 1

, -RE-
COUP "TITLE", KILL.

de a similar

m, says The
Hobhit is compatible with all

operating systems, has all plugs

uiH'i.mi

c and packing is O ]>er

Look it up
. . . quickly

ittcn in America by Paul

of Nanos Systems, ihe

St 113.50 each. They are

liable for other popular

:rs. including Apple and

IMtin MeaninU-i. II Hun- .Yi'iv Commodore Busi/iea Muchini-i

Road, Prestmch, Manchester IUK), 675 Ajax Avenue, Slough,

M25 6LZ Berks SLI 4BG

Next stop,
Manchester

the school of your choice.

The first Manchester Home
Computer Show will also feature

a computer advice centre where

amine programs covering games.

small businesses and education.

Entry forms for the free-to-

cnter computer compelilion will

be sent with advance tickets and
with the show guide during the

three-day event.

On display will be a wide

selection of computers and soft-

ware for the home user, par-

ctnd prizes

al Commodore Com-

telOari

a trade-only day i

Entrance is £1, or £2.50 for

families — with discounts lor ear-

ly applications — and Com-
modore says prizes worth more

Midland Hotel, near Old Central

Station, at the junction of Peter

Street and Lower Moslev Street.

on April 21 (12 noon-7pm), April

22 (10am-6pm) and April 23

(lOarn-fipm).

! Of i 1 Of
count i\ -.vide shows

by ASP Exhibitions, part of

Home Computing Weekly's

publishers Argus Specialist

Publications.

Advance tickets arc £1 from

ASP Exhi

: for c

it discount for gr

eight

The series of shows began in

London in January and from

Manchester visits Brighton in

May, Birmingham (June), Not-

tingham (September), Newcastle

(October), Cardiff (December)

and London again in January

John Graham. Manchester
Home Computer Show, ASP Ex-

hibitions, 145 Charing Cross

Road, London WC2H OEE.
01-437 1002

Our show is being held ut Man-

Small letters,
small people

s selling L

it 75p p
finish. They a

designed for the BBC micro, bi

should fit other eomupters with

type writer- si vie keyboards.

They are free with BBC pro-

grams from GTM: Smiler, s

"phonic" word game to en

courage children to sound oui

words; Wordbuild, which to

volves putting together a wore

from letters on the screen; anc

High Flyer, a game which teaches

homophones — words which

] 280 s . The
e £5.95 ei

oth, and High Flyer, whic

lies 24K of RAM, is £9.95.

e -ujiplied with a manual.

Add a pair
of zeroes

upgrade.

For £42,50, Telford Elec-

tronics and Computing will

ZX8I into a new casing »

adds 42 moving keys— inclu

an extra shift kev for easy

RUBOUT — a reset button,

switch for inverse video and a

power on light . A RAM pack and

power supply co

inside the ca.se, s:

Thepr

guarantee. It a i £40 for those

themselves, us-

ini; ;i soldering iron.

TEC also offers a range of

optional extras including a pair of

joystick sockets and an output

socket to drive a standard c

Telford Electronics and Com-
puting, 26A Bradford Street,

Sliifnul. Shropshire TFII SAU

Pour years ago

(md » UK HAM <n
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"^SOFTWARE
THE BEST AT £7 95

,
Guaranteed able toIP suri" r," _ _ — -m ,

ncQ CH^SS 11 } consistently beat SargonU
and all other Spectrum chess
programs"

•• ORIGINAL SUPERCHESS •• The Cheapest •• SPECTRUM SPEECH *

• • BACKGAMMON ••

• • ZX DRAUGHTS ••

•• SPECTRUM FORTH •• NEW!!

• * SPECTRUM BRIDGE TUTOR •• NEW!!

CP SOFTWARE, Dept. hcw.17 Orchard Lane, Prestwood, Bucks. HP16 ONN

£18-95

FORTH FOR
THE DRAGON 32

DRAGONFORTH' is an implementation ot Fig-FORTH lot the

'DRAGON 32' microcomputer but with a difference.

As well as the enormous power of the FORTH language,

'DRAGONFORTH 1

can also execute BASIC statements. This

combines the superb DRAGON sound, graphics and Floating-

Point commands with the tremendous speed of FORTH to produce
an unparalleled hybrid. You can write a whole program in BASIC or

a whole program in FORTH or any mixture of both.

If not already convinced send £2.50 tor the 60-page manual
(redeemable against first order).

DRAGONFORTH' is professionally packaged, sensibly priced,

guaranteed for life and will be despatched by return complete with

free demonstration graphics program,

AUTHORS: Oasis Software will market high quality programs
you write in 'DRAGONFORTH'. We pay a lump sum on acceptance
and a generous royalty Lets hear from you!

OASIS SOFTWARE, LOWER NORTH STREET, CHEDDAR,
SOMERSET. Telephone: 0934 515265

DEALER ENQUIRIES

HDM1- COMI'IIIM, V.



WIN A TENNER

w»*j -

There's a crisp £10 cheque for the first correct entry out of
the hat on Friday April 15. That gives you 10 days to complete

Geoff Turners's puzzle and get it to us

-XJ

IB associated with ai

component 7

Valley in the USA
Golden adventure fo

24 A new computer may be

last in opera, but slow in

25 and 23 across. Go here for

your TRS 807

28 First computer from

another planet?

29 He has recently show

not

31 Files are usuallv full of ii

33 Inside a Colour Genie

package you should find it

34 See 16 down
36 Turtle talk?

37 Often seen around the

The small prinl

ion Friday April 1 5 will b(

4 Components from the

Chinese take-away?

5 Important feature of man)

6 Found at the back of a

8 This man will tell you how

9 Definitely not a p.n.p.

II Could allow the teacher to

19 Make plans to put graphic

in your program?

20 His first computer was Lht

1 Who will look a

3D . . .and take a byte from

this one?
32 Computer not visible to th

naked eye?

35 This chip is often

responsible for delays in

computer production

limii: COMPUTING W



ONE MAN'S VIEW
we're

watching
says Currys

Currys. with 51*1 hijzli street stores.

is keeping an eye on the micro

market with a view to increasing its

computer business.

Already [here are 34 shops

called Micro C, run by a separate

of [he company, and there

Marketing director Richard

Ford said: "At the moment the

matter is in the hands of Micro C

which sells machines like the

VIC-20. Dragon and Atari.

"'We are very naturally con-

sidering our posit' ~~

erof
lulling."

Keep 'em
rolling

Join the Oregon trail with your

48K One, says Ozark Software.

Nest week ( litcompany is br-

inging oul a cassette called Pioneer

1847, costing £6.95 and complete

with wagon, riders, vandits. oxen

Tony Reid, who wrote il

program, said; "I've got quite

lot of general know ledge about ;l

old West and I've seen quite a fc

Keeping it in
the family

Twol "oppya
Sophie helped

father start a small software firm.

Il began when Vera and
iieoi'lro Sampson bought a 16K

' inning to use it as a teaching aid

only to find few programs for

ildren of their daughters' age

Mrs Sampson, a 40-ycar-old

merican « ill) a degree in I'aMcrii

cheology. said; "Sophie was
en four and read) for school bin

icy would not accept her, so we
bought ihc Spectrum.

'Wc could not find any pro-

The first cassette, prit

£3.50 contains Telling the Time
and Money.

pictures of coins. The child is ask-

ed to make up the value using

thesecoins, with sound effects and

coloured screen scores. Correct

results on a long series are reward-

ed with a gold -coloured screen.

Geoffrey Sampson, 38, is a

reader in linguistics at Lancaster

University. The couple met at

I onilon University.

Hewastheauthorofthcfirsl

cassette and is now working on a

Mrs Sampson said: "We arc

Poppy's drawing on I he cassette

Poppy Programs is based at

[he Sampson's Lancashire home
— half [he house built for a Vic-

torian mill owner. Mrs Sampson
said: "It gets noisy in the spring

with [he lambs blcaling."

Mr Sampson is also involved

in another project. He is writing

Pappy Programs, Richmond
Home, Ingleion, Camforth.
LancsLA63AN

Games are
killing the
micro
market

ucreilible tips wing has heen

A lltirri u fall microcompiilei •

bought in ihe to; three years,

brought abvut by the miscon
nothing but tt glorified mines console, capable ofputting arcade
ijiialit) i irleo games ("i to home te'

Nor only is this iniseoneeplkin on the part ol the pun-tuner,

but also an unrealistic proposition tor the inaiiufaeiut

in make u truly arcade-iiaului micro would add at lens,

nought on in the purchase price.

Many people have lu,

to create dazzling reproductions of its arcade c
Often the advertisements, especiallyfor softwa,

tin adequate incentive u>' immediate purchase. Inciting artwork
and careful packaging disguises the fact that, in the case of
g<tmes software, the game you haw purchased is not up li

arcade standards.

For those whose illusions have lieen totally destoyed, t.

small ad in the local paper, a classified in a computer magazine
return to the •Imp announce-, their defeat.

People should realise thai u micro is a means to an end,
nd in itself. You have to Pike the lime and effort to It

10 program in order to experience the benefits t

•rations) ofyourown creativity— to develop a unique vi

game or design a program that satisfies you and satisfies a n<

'in doing so it Kill become obvious that there is no wc
am written in Basic or Forth can give the level of quality

taken for granted on an arcade machine.

If games are alt that interest you, it makes more sense to

a games machine dedicated to nothing hut displaying a
colourful army ot games motltiles. Hiii too often the prospective

tcro buyer gets caught up in the mania of buying a machine;

Because of this, the marker mil eventually suffer. People
it sell off their machines as iheir interest wanes in what has
rnetl out to he a poor investment. As an analog}, the

owroom sales of new models, simply because the numbers,
choice and, most importantly, price of secondhand ears make

lying a brand new car pointless

So it will be with microcomt
demand and a parallel rise in t

offered for sale through magazir.

predict that the near future will see the publicatic

supplementary magazines devoted to the sale, purchusi

exchange of microcomputers in their hundreds, if

thousand*,, ilaiioinies at scale mil uile within the mass market
for these machines, culminating in a battoining-oul of sales tc

if general public.

This could all come about simple because ol the present

nphasis on microsfor us

e said that gaming sofivwe kilted an espaniling maikei tor

's of machines being

Pag* 10 HOME



Manchester Home Computer Show
MIDLAND HOTEL

April 21/22/23

Your diary dates are:

Brighton

Birmingham
Nottingham September

Newcastle October

Cardiff December

:: Sponsored jointly by:

. . . . May Personal Computing Today
June ZX Computing

eptember Computing Today
.October Home Computing Weekly

Vcemher Personal Software

At the Home Computer Shows will be a complete cross section of the

hardware and software available to the home user. The emphasis is on the

lower end of the price bracket with computers from £5O-£4O0.

If you are interested in computers and what they can do for you then come

along to our COMPUTER ADVICE CENTRE: experts will be on hand to

give you impartial advice on equipment available.

Try out the machines in our own demonstration area and see programs

running covering educational, games and small business applications.

There is a COMPETITION at every show to:

WIN TWO COMPUTERS.
Win a computer for yourself as well as one for the school of your choice:

free entry form with advance tickets. Also available at the show with the

show catalogue.

ADMISSION £2.00 (CHILDREN UNDER 8 & O.A.P's FREE)
AND IF YOU'RE A PARTY OF 20 OR MORE, THERE'S A 25%
DISCOUNT /
Thursday 21 April '83 (12am-7pm) JPf
Friday 22 April '83 (10am-6pm) jS\Jr
Saturday 23 April '83 (10am-6pm) <#/

&4 AThe Manchester Home Computer Show
Midland Hotel. (Opposite Town Hall).

For advance tickets send cheque/postal order to:

ASP Exhibitions

Argus Specialist Publications

145 Charing Cross Rd, /
London WC2H OEE
Tel: 01-437-1002 /

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 5 April



NEWS
A micro in
your trolley

Supermarket giant Carrefour has

opened [he 11m of a chain of in-

•mic computer shops.

It is being run in Telford,

Shropshire, by Jentech Services as

Jentech Home Computers and
slocks the 2XS1, Spectrum,
Vic-20, Commodore 54. Atom,
BBC micro. Dragon and the NEC
PCSO00 wiih a range or software,

peripherals and add-ons.

Power
protection

an earth leakage circuit breaker

which, it says, is designed for use

around Ihe home, particularly Tor

computers,

Called the H04.it is about Lhe

size of a standard double socket

power poini and suitable for wall

mounting or portable use. It costs

£29.50 and the appliance to be

protected is plugged into the Man-

date! linee-piu socket.

B and R Electrical Products.

Temple Fields. Harlow. Essex.

CM202BG

Soflw Cler
Chambers was being accused o:

playing an April Fool prank last

week — because of a program he

His company, Computer
Rentals, says its high resolution

tool box easselte, at £5.95, for ihe

I6K ZXSI can create a display of

192 by 256.

"U's true," said Mr
Chambers. "I'm nol making it

up but three people rang up to

ask if it was a joke. There's

nothing like it on the market."

a 14-year-old Easi Anglian

schoolboy called Richard Taylor,

who gets 20 per cent royalties.

Richard has written another

program, this lime lor either

Spectrum model and costing

£5.95, which adds 36 new screen

colours, says Mr Chambers.

And there is a third coming,

a £3.50 2X81 adventure called

Escape from Manhattan-

you could be
on our pages

PROGRAMS should, if possible, be
computer printed {use a new rlbboni

and /or sent on cassette. Check
carefully that they are bug-free.

include details of what your program
does, how It works, variables you have

used and hints on conversion.

Don't worry about your writing ability— lust try to keep to the style In HCW.
Articles most likely to be published will
help our readers make better use of

their micros by giving useful Ideas and
tips. Please Include example programs.

we w
Illustrations Ir > flnlsht

Keep a copy of your submissions an
Include an SAE If you want them

returned. Label everything clearly a:

Zon X alongside special Spectrum adaptor —

Sinclair
sounds off

Bi-Pak Semiconductor, has

brought out a modified version of

it- sound eetieiakir. called the /on
X, for ihe ZX81 and the Spec-

Inside a black plastic case in a

lot i
(Is [leaker with manual volume

control, ll plugs into the back of

[lower supply or batteries.

Bi-Pak says ii offers a wide

range of sound effects — in-

cluding pianos, bells, organs.

helicopters, lasers and t

Zon X has a sound chip with

ihree channels plus noise and pitch

and volume can becont

simple BASIC slatemer

attack -decay envelope.

There i;

, for u Ii the ;

other devices to give, says Bi-Pak,

unlimited sound facilities.

Zon X cosis £25.95, special

adaptor is £32,75 and the Spec-

trum special adaptor only is priced

at £6.80. Prices include postage.

Bi-Pack Semiconductors. The
Mailings. 63A High Street, Ware.

Herts SG12 9AG

Fireworks for
show

Organisers of a computer show

are laying on a bonfire and
fireworks display at

Birmingham's National Inhibi-

tion Centre. Called Brainmave-83.

the exhibition is being held on
Ntucmlin 4, 5 and 6.

Clapp and Poliak, 232 Acton

4 5DL

Send them
now

Don'l forgel - have only um
first post on April 8 lo enter our

great Spectrum /Quicksilva

petition wilh £6,200 in prizes. On-
ly correct!) addressed envelopes

conlainine coupons umi copies)

from Issues 1. 2 and 3 of Home
Computing Weekly will tx

cepled. Good Luck!

bbc micro
ad complaint

It showed how the computer

could be expanded along with

peripherals and software imply-

ing, says the ASA in its latest

report that all these items were

of many of them. The ASA says

that noi only were some
available "but in certain insi:

they were not yet in producti

The authority upheld the

complaint and said it was con

cerned that the material had beet

prepared wiihout due regard ti

n had s ii did n

claim all the items were available

and [hai the advra

purely informative,

amend future adver

Page 12 HOME COMPUTING WLEKLY 5



VIC-20 PROCRAM

One man went to mow— but can you?

r

Let your computer take you
into the garden.

Allen Webb's program, for
the VIC-20 plus 8K

extra ram, makes a change
from shoot 'em up games

There a

v:vm pirden layout.

The gardens all contain

trees, ponds and garden gnomes

and iriey are bordered by fences,

walls and paved paihs. Vou musi

CUl ihc grass without hilling any

of Ihe ilems on Ihe lawn.

damage to boih your mower and

HOMF rOMPUTIS'C WF.Lkl V 5 April 1983 Pane 13



VIC-20 PROGRAM

8K expansion to run. Before

loading or lyping in [he program,

you must raise the start of BASIC
with the following direct

POKE642,32: SYS 64B24

When you run tlie program.

you will be asked for the level of

difficulty. is the slowest speed

and 9 is the fastest. The program
ie of the garden:

[f you hit anything

II be given a message i

top of the screen, press any key

I get going again after a

illision.

The program uses a

imber of features which may
of interest. Lines 470-480 set

f 24

char

i of 32 n

This

cleared by the SYS 6000 call.

The user defined characters are

stored in RAM starling at 5120

to by a POKE
36869,205.

In order to speed things

1130 by lheSYS6036. If all the

Sound effect, have been

eluded lo give the program tl

added imder'iuahli; quality.

Ho- it works

Line 90 sets up sound registers

and clear keyboard buffer

Line 100 movement increments

Line 1 10 loads machine code

Line 430-440 load characters

Line 450460 save screen status

Line 470-480 set tip and clear

Line 490-940 draw lawn

ic 960-1000 get key press and

change direction and mower
character

Line 1040-1110 check for

collision

Line 1120-1200 oil grass and

scan lawn

Line 1210 message routine

Line 1220-1330 grass growing

Line 1340-1460 lawn finished.

calculate cash, new lawn?

Line 1470-1520 cut grass around

Line 1530-1670

Line 1700-1840 colli

P.g' W HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY S April 1983



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Have a
drawing,
squeaking,
playing,
speaking
micro

You'd be surprised what your
micro can do — with a little

software help. Our reviewers
tell you how they rate the new

utility programs

Softulk ll —
spacegnmes

48K
Spectrum

E6.95

'speak*, enabling a vocabulary

of 46 pre-defined words lo be

Ho red above Ramtop.

This set includes all whole

numbers, plus a vocabulary

derived from Star Trek, in-

cluding words like "phasor"
and "starbasc" as well as sonic

colours and directions.

Also included is the "s"

sound [O pluralist many words.

Clever programmers might also
' by aller-

for

.es of tl

vample

The quality of the sound is

surprisingly good, itiough il

lakes a bit of getting used to.

But there is a great deal of

background fuzz, and ampli-

fying the output sometimes

scents to amplify the fuzz at the

expense of the speech.

It takes two lines of pro-

programmed. However very

fen long sentences are possible

with the vocabulary provided.

Most applications will be simple

single word warnings or hints in

games programs.

Certainly not as good as

most speech chips, but quite a

rcinar Link manipulation of the

Spectrum's primitive sound
system. N.W.

70%

Auto Graphics
Video Genie

£6.95

Another program developmet

aid from Btitlercrafl, this tirr

an aid to designing graphics t

<nthe

he design is built up, larger

screen areas can be defined as

single graphics "blocks". Once

I he design is to your liking, it is

saved as a Basic program line.

lumbers start at 9000, you have

he option of including the

generated strings either as lines

; end of your own program.

ilructions arc also given on

.irtc the srapliies lines on tape

d then merging with another

But remember thai the pro-

AS

/ariable it

eight -page

,n,-,i[:i]\L[iics this tape,

would strongly advise

anyone buying the program to

refully.

90%

Auto somes
video Genie

£4.99

Buitcrcrafi Software. 1-

Western Avenue, Riddlcsdcn

Kcighley, Yorks.

i in he a

who write games in BASIC and

want to include sound effects.

After adjusting your sound

equipment with the aid of a

signal output by the program,

you are raced with a menu of 26

possible effects, including

animal noises, sirens and space

Select the sound you want,

and a list of parameters appears

on the screen. Using these, you

can adjust Ihc quality and dura-

tion of the sound in sixteen dif-

ferent ways, and keep testing

Ihe result until you find exactly

the effect you are after. Press-

ing the / kev will then produce

the BASIC program line which

the effect, and this

then be copied for use

routine in a program..

This tape will no doubt go

cialists. 1 look forwan

Ihe appearance of programs

rivalling the performance

Percy Edwards or the BBC
Riidiophonic Workshop.

R.M.D.
instructions 90%
ease of use

spectsound
Spectrum

£5.95
PDQ Software, Parsley Rye,

Hilders Lane. Edenbridae, Kent

TN8 6JU.

Spectsound lets you use the

Spectrum's keyboard rather like

the keys on an electric organ, lo

play notes and compose simple

tunes. Though by no st

the imagination could the Spec-

trum be described a;

instrument, the booklet sug-

elementary music teaching aid.

A keyboard overlay is pro-

vided to show you which keys

produce which notes, and the

instruction book is very com-
prehensive and easy to Follow,

The program loaded first

lime, and launched straight in

., with ii

lispkn-

if the musical sta<

laces. On eniering GOTO 4J

; directed. I was serenaded

ith the demonstration

is. Pressing a key produc

:e, plus the name of the

displayed on tne aciee

ifortunately, s

m the s

You
the nt

By adding this to the pro-

gam, S peelsound's usefulness

as a teaching aid would be much
greater. Maybe the programmer
would like to take that idea u|

"

value for money

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 5



FEELING ADVENTUROUS?
ASP Software Adventure Series 1

THE WHITE BARROWS Program approximately 8K
Somewhere amid this matt of burial chambers lurks an Evil Sorcerer whom you need 10 trap. Trouble is, he's protected by

Trolls, Dwarves, Serpents and the occasional Dragon or two! Your magic staff will block the tunnel to prevent him escaping

A real brain iwister, White li.irrows requil

through the Barrows and hoping to fall over

You'll need all your strength and cunning to survive this one for long.

THE WHITE BARROWS Only £6.50 all inclusive!

CONQUERING EVEREST Program approximately UK
You are in charge of an expedition comprising 18 climbers, j4 Slirrpjs and 40 Purlers. There is food, tents and equi

For all, even the oxygen you'll need as you near the summit. One slight problem, it's all at the BOTTOM of the r.

you have to get it all up to the TOP!
The monsters of this game are avalanches, starvation, storms and, worst of all, bad planning! A real, thinking

adventure, Even-si will it-si vuur skills of forward planning in the limit.

CONQUERING EVEREST Only £6.50 all inclusive!

** SPECIAL DEAL ** Both programs on one tape for only £11-45 all inclusive!

ASP Software Adventure Series 2

CELLS AND SERPENTS Program approximately 11K
More monsters ili.tn vmi ever thought could live behind your keyboard. Wander the hills in search of gold and gl

very, very careful where you tread! There are things here that will make your wildest nightmares look like Julie

Fancy meeting a Mind Flyer, for example; Or how about shaking hands with an Asmodeus? (You'll only do tha

Treasure is here to be found though. ..the hard way.

See just how good you really are at adventuring with this practically unsurvivablc fantasy. Not for the faint c

CELLS AND SERPENTS Only E6.50 all inclusive!

STOCKMARKET Program appro xi

There are other «j\s ol making mime
economy, tax investigations, bullish o)

your first million.

It is decidedly difficult and definitely compulsive. A must for all those aspiring financial wis

the game has real family appeal as up to six people can play. It's easy to learn but very, very har

STOCKMARKET Only £6.50 alt inclusive!

** SPECIAL DEAL ** Both programs on one tape for only £1 1 .45 all inclusive!

Our Adventure Series programs arc available on tape for the following systems:

Commotion- VIC -,'Olmi! <i\,nUili- loi While ll.imn-.. I \it«-s1i. sb.irii M/-HIIA ,i.id MZIfOK, l.inih 1 Ks-Mt) Model!
.
BBCM

32K Model A, Atari 400 and 800, Sinclair 48K ZX Spectrum.

Fill in the coupon, cut it out and send it to:

ASP Software, ASP Lid, 145 Charing Cross Rood, London WC2H 0££

.. tape(s) of the following program:

ASP Software Adventure Series 1

The White Barrows 8 £6.50 each

Conquering Everest @ £6.50 each

Combined tape 9 £11.45

ASP Software Adventure Series 2

Cells and Serpents S L6.50 each

Stockmarket @ £6.50 each

Combined tape @> £11.45

Debit my Access/Bare laycard (delete as necessary)

1 1 1 1 1 I'l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Please use BLOCK CAPITALS and include our postcode



Flight program
didn't take off
After reading of Mr Hasting's

problems with C-Tech Software,

I thought I'd lei readers know
about the difficulties I've had
with the same company.

In November last year, I sent

off for a Flight Simulator pro-

i for the Dragon. About two

s later (so much for the

advertised despatch within 48

hours) 1 received a tape in a bos
and nothing else — no documen-

lion at all.

The program turned out to

written in Basic, and, contrary

what was staled in the adver-

tisement, dials and runway could

1 sent this tape back, and
another in the same state as the

first arrived about three weeks

later. This one would not load —
the only time I've ever had any
problems with loading.

This tape was returned on

January 7 by registered post,

ry to be refunded. On

:ik siiil heard iuir Kmy from

Send your letters to Letters,
Home computing weekly, 145
Charing Cross Road, London
WC2H OEE. There's at least

E5-worth of software for the
best each week, so don't forget

to name your computer.
Queries cannot be answered on

this page

winters tale
of woe
My experiences with Oric Products

corresponents'. My taleofwoe is as

follows:

Order 48K Oric in the first

<eek of November, on a promise

I delivery in the first week of

December.

despatch now second week in

Early December — despatch

Mid-December — letter

onfirming despatch Christmas or

early New Year.

December 22 — machine

iisctur) and sales— despatch nx

February 5 — Oric arrivi

language, Oric User magazine,

cassette leads and explaniation of

various bugs. No reply to dale.

Mid -February — machine

breaks down and is returned to

One. Delivery confirmed, but no

date for despatch given. Then
delivery denied.

End of February — delivery

confirmed. Despatch by 25th.

March 3 — still no Oric.

Wrote to demand refund.

March 5 — Oric delivered

(Lif.pidin.-d March 3).

some ofthe phone calls I have had

company got shares in British

Telecom?

G.D. Evans, Luton, Beds.

Calling all
Dragon owners
The Scottish Dragon Club has a

current membershipof 5 1 7 from all

over the country. As well as

publishing a regular club newslet-

ter, we have obtained members dis-

counts from seven different soft-

ware and hardware manufacturers

so far.

We charge an £8 membership

Ice which includesmembership and

free games tape.

DJ. Anderson, President, The
Scottish Dragon Oub, Top Flat. 1

Walker Street, Edinburgh EH3
7JY.

My computer
language bar-
rier
Having finally committed myself

to a Colour Genie, what do 1 find

in issue 1 of your magazine? My
computer will be out of date as

soon as Mr Whitford. of Lowe
Computers, can get his new ideas

imported from Japan. Well, you
pays your money and you takes

your choice.

Butldo feel there isabitofa

con going on in the computer

market on the subject of language.

When 1 bought my computer, I

was told that is used BASIC in-

structions. Seeing a number of

programs, [ thought I was well

tys it means — in fact there are a 1
-

lany different BASICS as there

e computers.

Has anyone thought of
riling a BASIC comparison dic-

3nary? Perhaps you could use

Peter Holme. Kendal, Cumbria.

More Atari
hints, please

Up till two months ago I thought a

leprechaun and a byte was teeth

marks on an apple.

Since then I have acquired an

Atari J400, and have learned what

a pixel and byte really arc. But I

have not find many useful hints on
using my machine without paying

exorbitant prices for US

So your first issue, with the

article on Atari graphics, was

heaven-sent . Please keep it up— I

am sure all your other Atari-

owning readers will agrfee.

Sgl. M Garnet), RAF CIO,
Blackpool, Lanes.

Multiplicity of
micros

i March 9 and v

70 people present. Among tl

micros represented were ZX81.
Spectrum, THS-80, Nascom III,

Dragon. Pet and BBC, though

not everyone who came was

We are the Thutnscoe at

be meeting every Wednesday

gin- further details to any readers

who are interested.

Peter James Davis, 62 Tudor

Rotherhum, South Yorks S63

ODS.

No guilt
about games
I'm not a computer person but I

living room floor and I only use it

for playing games.

ly load the games in . theSi

Most of my friends and

family are in professional p
graraming and they all play

games too. So why should I fee

guilty?

Mrs Patricia Smith, Co London

deny. Northern Ireland

Tellmethe
sameold story

1 too am having problems with

Oric Products, as is a friend ofmy
son's. Only today 1 rang the i

pany, to be told the same st

have been hearing for the past si*

weeks.

cashed our cheque on .lanuai

This money could have kepi

account in balance rather than

P.Fustow.Hull.Ilumberslde.
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Or) HEWSONCONSUI
^HEATHR0»L^ i*
For the
16or48K *»_
zxspectrum Control

"
• '^MB^> im

270

$&f*

Hi;

! rirz:. . ~™EH5
WL6 so

3

3

4-

6
Z
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„™I5
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NEW! ORIC 1 DRAGON 32
Tango Foxtrot 01

si HJe guardians at Hyper to retrieve the lite crystal. Moan zi

i gremlins have orders to olas/ you on sioftr. Progressively di

tetypeori<jinal.taM.
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It's easy
to complain

about
advertisements.

Th* AdtwrtWi« Standard* AuthorHyT
H an «A«rtiMmMtt m twronCtWra hwa to put it rVrt.

ASAua.Bfookk*NM.loTiiiglaiR3ce.Liiii3ijiW:iE7W

/

%\-
HOME ACCOUNTS PROGRAMME £6.50

clions. 180 standing orders (48K)

II.:! ! "I '

Cheque lo AM Electronics. 55 Welfo >1 lm-i-UT LES3I I

M&J
SOFTWARE

DRAGON COMPANION BOOK £4.95

Discover 7 extra graphics modes
Study the workingsoT BASIC wil hi he disassembler
Take complete comro I o f video memory mapping
Increase the processor speed (not a hardware mod)
Append programs from tape

incorporate useful routines from BASIC in your m/c
progs
Add commands lo BASIC

DRAGON IMPLEMENTATION OF FORTH £15

This is a cassette based implementation and is fully

documented

FORTH LISTINGS £7

6502, 8080/280, 6809, 6800, 1 802. 8086/8088,
68000, PDP-11.

INSTALLATION MANUAL £5

Necessary for implementing FORTH and its editor

All prices inclusive of postage and packing. Cheques and
POs made payable please to:

M & J SOFTWARE, Depl 1, 34 Grays Close, Scholar
Green, Sloke-on-Trem, ST73LUTel (0782(517876

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME hcwi

DON^MISSTHIS
INCREDIBLEOFFER !

50 GAMES
qrj£9 95

SPECTRUM
ZXB1 LYIVX
ORABOIV
ATARI Wfr*ia

ACORIMATOM
OOBaib

I enclose cheque/ P.O.

^>&-yi
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SOFTWARE REVIEWS

To boldly go . . . into
the unknown with your

micro

want to get away from it all, on
a space adventure or a

mountaineering expedition? Our
reviewers already have. They
report back on the latest

adventure games

—Hjn

—

Two simple adventure-type pro-

grams on one cassette. The formal

of bolh is the same — a series of

situations fallowed by the ques-

tion "what will you do now?" —

Page 2D HOME

. -.
I Li 1 1 1 L x Ui>ut thei

In Mines of Saturn, you have

opick up "Di -Lit hi urn ("r.suJs"

i order to refuel your spaceship,

I'hich has made a forced landing

Return to Earth is the :

d find yuiiidi
;.

display of my spacecraft and

lot of my proposed solu-

Inii gin lull marks for

•\ ri's|ii)iiding with "par-

Though I found no bugs as

d design. For example, at one

int 1 wasoffered, and aiLcpied,

iiiai, ntily in rind that the only

Labyrinth challenges

your way in three

through a randomly -gen crated
maze. Easy to play, the game tests

your memory and
patterns to the full

.

you find yourself

through the entrance or walking

-uaiiihi past the exit!

After loading, you can opt io

loot at the simple instructions or

plunge straight into the maze.

There you can go forwards or

backwards, move left or right, or,

i f things get really tough , choose to

)r caU on the "help"

briefly displays

e showing your

:ion; otherwise you can only

the wiii!-. lacing you.

Vou choose the size of the

« jnursdf, lroma4x4gi
Ox 15 grid, and the com;

n creates a random maze

ws you the plan once before

flip"

facility. The la

On leaving the maze yoi

choose to see an action replay of

your progress through t'

labyrinth. Time taken to findyc

way out , and a score based on lit

and number of moves are show

and the highest score is recorded.

The tape loaded perfectly

evcryiime, and the game proved

bolh enjoyable. . .and extremely

frustrating!

t.WXXXl



SOFTWARE REVIEWS
Everest
Ascent

4SK spectrum
£6.50

Combining aspects of adventure

and resource management, this

program requires [he player to

control ten 5herpas with varying

cost/performance merit, ten items

ofequipment, and cash flowing in

at an unpredictable rate.

paid to the player's convenience.

It was irritating to be offered a

menu of options, only to find that

the option I chose was invalid in

l.ijnjleii;n:iikjliiliiyiil'keyir

I ar.H IS the r

policy, but it results in the need lo

make copious notes. Vou can get

at the information by asking for a

'Position' report (which means
status'l, but it is not available

while consequent changes are be-

No: irious bugs were found,

of Sherpas, which may

welcome where disaster was in-

evitable.

Nevertheless, an interesting,

if frustrating game. With practice

pl.r- .i!>iii;\

graphics

value for mi

Your quest in this t

uni through time and space

e Golden Sundial of Pi. But

watch out for the Pi Man — he

iot be all he seems!

le object of your quest ac-

tually exists. If you can work out

the overall meaning of the game,

ould win the real Sundial,

of gold and diamonds and

: .. :.
.

the Pimania theme tune, sung by
the strangely familiar Clair

Sincliveand the Pi-Men.

These frills aside, rich use of

colour graphics and music is [he

first thing you notice about
Pimania. The text is also neatly

presented, within the constraints

of the Dragon's display.

But though the
' full musical

fun for a

pall because o f the inadeq uacies of

Compared with other adven-

ture games, Pimania has very few

(about 20) different places to ex-

plore. I found the Pi-Man's re-

in the dark.

Nice gimmicks

about the game.

payability

graphics

value for money

BLOCK CRYSTAL

Wa
i

Black Crystal
16K ZX81
£7.50

Black crystal is the mos
hr, .!!; adven lure game l'v

iot ZXS1, will] elements oi

of the Rings grafted on i

adventure format.

rior , elf or wizard , with corre

ding values for physical and
spiritual strength, before setting

off into the valley of Beroth. Your
aim is to retrieve all seven rings of
light and eventually, by placing

them in enact locations around th

black crystal itself, to rid the valley

of evil.

The program is large and is

divided into six segments preceded

by a short load test . Unless you are

starting a new game, you enter

each segment by specify ins a map
reference determined in the seg-

ment previously played; the order

is not fixed in advance.

Myself, I'm not far into the

master the use of keys controlling

movement and weapons, at

discover the right tactics

as monsters. Si ill. Black

Crystal has impressed me by
' eer quantity and generally hi

:ality of presentation. 1 'm afraid

C.C.

PIXEL
The Trader

Trilogy
16K ZXS1
£9.95

In ih is space-adventure game, you
are an entrepreneur visiting the si>

planets of the Meridicn system.
~" im is to return safely lo your

starting point while maximising

your profits.

The main program is preced-

The loading procedure

described in an amusing accompa-

nying booklet. This also contains

besides a trailing certificate, an ac

count of the planetary system, it;

several curious types of inhabi-

tanl . t he commodi lies l hey deal in

,

The program itself offers an

enjoyable mixture of text and

graphics, and contains several dif-

ferent sons ofgames that could be

marketed separately.

Arguably, Trader is just a

shade overpriced. But it's cleverly

devised, nicely presented, and if

you're feeling indulgent, well

worth considering.

payability

graphics

value for money
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PETER STREET

WIN WIN WIN TWO COMPUTERS— one for you.
of your choice— to be won -* —u ~' """"

with ad

V%

April
THURSDAY 21 (12,-7™)
FRIDAY 22 (10,-6Pm )

SATURDAY 23 (10.s 6pm)
ADULTS: E2.00 UNDER 8s & OAPs: FREE
25% DISCOUNT tor parties of 20 01

_ COMING SOON

MAY BRIGHTON
JUNE BIRMINGHAM

SPONSORED JOINTLY BY:

BBC Computing

Computing Today Personal Software

Personal Computing Today/'

Computing Weekly ZX Computing /

Pf 21 HOME COMPUTING «



BBC PROGRAM

watch out the Pucmen

is modular, legible and doesn't

include a single dreaded GOTO
or GOSUB.

only disadvantage * 'hat

i LOHX=150
i DX=D
i REPEAT
i MODE 2
i PROCscreer.
I REM XI1M.IOJI
i REPEAT
PROCnove_ner,
PROCnove_pucK
COLOUR 4

PRINT TAB(6,1>

are after you
Arcade action from Jeremy

Ruston in a well-structured pro-
gram which shows the ver-

satility of bbc basic. . .and of-
fers hours of fun

i OR I

:NX('

I TIME^O
I REPEAT UNTIL TIMEMOO
I MODE 7

i IF LX»0 THEN PROClose
I IF NX = THFN PROCwin
I IF NX<LOWX THEN LOWX=NX
) *FX 15,1

?.9ts UNTIL GETOIS

I END
I REM xxxxxxxx:
I DEF PRUCscrei
I LOCAL AX,T%,(

360 you z3;820z;i

i RESTORE
i COLOUR
I UX=0
I PRINT
I DATA FF
I DATA
I DATA 3C

50 DATA 3C
I DATi

170 DATA 00
I DATA 3C
i DATA 18
i DATA DO
i FOR TX =

i VDU 23,
FOR GX=

rei"LOWX "fir

.FF Fi- FF,FF,FF

.[III nn 10,09,00 llll,

,/V FF FF,FF,FF 7F,
,/V. FH FQ,F0,F8 7C,
,'.Ve 1h OF, OF, IF 3F,
.00 U3 E7,FF,FF 7E,

,3C /h 5A,7E,66 7F (

.00 llll 18,18,00 Dili

224 Tfl 232
TX

i>rII' you manage
the men whiie in this condition,

inform you of this alteration in

the game a number of special

influt mdly,

J 'power pills". Eating one of

dws you with enough power to

let the course of the game for

limited period, so thai roles

-e reversed, and you must start

i eat the pucmen.

itO BEAD A*
i50 VDU EyAL("B"+AS)
ifiO NEXT GX,TX
570 DATA "OOOOGOOOOOOOOOOOQ
i80 DMA "OK .*D
]90 DATA "0.0. 000. 0,000. 0,0
,00 DATA "0, 0. 000.0. 000. 0,0
,10 DATA "0.
,20 DATA "0.0.0.01)000.0.0,0
,30 DATA "0.. ,0., .D...O...0
,40 DATA "000.000.0.000,000
,50 DATA " 0.0. .0.0
)60 DATA "000. 0. 00000.0. 000
.70 DATA " 0... ...
iBO DATA "000. 0. 000(10. 0,000
i90 DATA " 0.0. 0.0
'OH DATA "000,0.00000. 0.000
'10 DATA "0 .0
'20 DATA "O.O.DOO.O.OCO.0.0
30 DATA "0,, ,,......,,. ..0
10 !>ATA "OOO.D. 00000. 0.000
50 DATA "0..,0..,0...Q. . .0
60 DATA "0. 000110. 0.00000.0
70 DATA "Q*.,, *0
SO DATA "0ODOO0OOOOO0OOOOO
90 FOR TX=1 TO 22
:00 READ AS
:l.O FOR GX=1 TO 17

inn.-mi.-ti change i

pulsing black/white combine

tion. Thirdly, your spec

around the maze, relative t

ihat of the pucmen, increase!!.

Your monster is eon [rolled

by using these keys:

Up — ;
(colon)

Down — / (slash)

Left — Z
Right — X

I IF BS = "0'

I IF B*="K'
I NEXT GX

THEN VDU 17,1,225
THEN VDU 17,2,221
THEN VDU 17,3,232
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BBC PROGRAM

1020 RX=FALSE

i dim uy.2,\)X2,v,x:
I FOR TX=0 TO 2
i UZ?TX=7+TZ
I VX?TX=15

I DEF PROCMave nan
I LOCAL AX.TX
I VDU 17, 7, 31, XX, YX, 226
I TIME=D
I A;< = INKEY(DX)
I IF AX<136 OR AX>139 THEN AX = RX
I REPEAT UNTIL TIME>DZ
) »FX 15,1

200 *FX 15,6
I IF AZ=139 THEN PRODjp
I IF AX=13B THEN PROCdown
' IF ftS«137 THEN PRQCright
IF AZ^136 THEN PROCleft
O.X=AX
you 31,XX,Y7.,ZX
ENDPROC

I CX=FNread(XX,YZ-l)
I IF CX=221 THEN AX=QX ! ENDPROC
I VDU 31, XX, YX, 32
I YX=YX-1
I IF CX-22S OR CZ=232 THEN NX=NX-i:i
1,-15,10,2 ELSE BOUND 1,-15,200,2

i IF CX=23Z THEN PROCchange
i ZX=22?
i ENDPROC

I DEF PROCdown
I CX=FNr-ead(X7.,YX>-l>
I IF CX=221 THEN AX=BX:ENDPROC
I YDU 31, XX, Y7., 32
I YX=YX+1
I IF CX=225 OR CX=232 THEN NX=N:

1,-15,10,2 ELSE SOUND l,-15,Z0i
I IF CX=232 THEN PROCchange
I ZX=230

1170 ENDPROC

DEF PROCright
CX^FNreacllXXt-l.YX)
IF CX=221 THEM A7-=GX! ENDPROC
VDU 31, XX, YX, 32
XZ=XX+1
ir CX=225 OR C7.=232 THEN N5S=N:

1,-15,10,2 ELSE SOUND 1,-15,201
IF CZ=232 THEN PROCchange

I ZX=227
1570 IF XX>16 THEN XX^O

) ENDPROC
I REM XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX!
I DEF PROCleft
I CX=FNiead(X7.-l,YX)
I IF 0X=221 THEN AX=GX! ENDPROC

fl IF CX=225 OR CX=232 THEN NX=NZ-i:i
1,-15,10,2 ELSE SOUND 1,-15,200,2

660 IF CX=232 THEN PROCchange
670 ZX=22B
690 IF XX<0 THEN XX=16
690 ENDPROC
700 REM x*xxxx*«*xx**xxxxxxxxxxxxx
710 DEF FNread(XX,YX*
720 LOCAL AX
730 AZ=135
710 VDU 31

750=<(USR<(

760 REN
770 DEF FNdir
7B0 LOCAL DX
790 DX=0
800 IF FNread

810 IF FNreaf

820 IF FNrea.

830 IF FNreai

B10=DX
850 REM xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
860 DEF PROCnove.puck
871) LOCAL TZ,JX,IX,HZ
88D IF RX THEN SX=5X-i:iF SX=0 THEN RX
ALSE
B90 FOR T7.=0 TO 2
900 ix=ux?tx:jx=vx?tx
910 if kx?tx=225 then colour 1 else co

OUR 3

IX,JX,KX?TX

iND KFFFF) DIU 6100

YX)

-1,YXX>221 THEN DX=DX

YX-1K>221 THEN DX=DX

YX*l)OZZ1 THEN DX=DX

1,YX)<>221 THEN DX=DX

930 I tOCrw
10 IF TX>16 THEN IX=0
50 IF IX<0 THEN IX=16
60 UX?TX=IX
70 VX7TX-JX
B0 IF RX THEN COLOUR B ELSE COLOUR f+

90 KX?TX=FNread(UZ?TX,VX?TX>
00 OX=FALSE
10 IF (KX?TX<>225 AND KX?TX<231 AND K
X<>32) OR <IZ=XX AND JX=YX> THEN F'ROC

2020 IF KX?TX=231 THEN KXTTX=Z25
203(1 UDU 31,UX?TX,UX-?TX,23i
2010 IF OX THEN TX=5
'.:il50 Ni.XT T7.

2060 ENDPROC
2U70 REM xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
20B0 DEF FROCneu_di recti or.

2090 LOCAL DX, I.X ,MX, HX ,P7.

00 DX=FNdir<IX,JX>
10 IF RX=FALSE THEN LX=SGN(XX-IX ) :MX=

SGN(YX-JX) ELSE LX=SGN< J7.-XX ) iMX=SGN IJX-

20 HX=0
30 IF LX=-
10 IF l.X=+

5 IF MX=-
60 IF
70 PX'

80 IF P
90 IF P

THEN HX = H;

THEN
+1 THEN HX=HX+1
AND DX
1 THEN ix=ix-i:endproc
2 THEN JX=JX-i: ENDPROC
1 THEN J7.=JX + 1! ENDPROC
B THEN IX^IX+1! ENDPROC

i IF D2=l THEN IX=IX-l; ENDPROC

!0 IF PX
!10 IF PX
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BBC PROGRAM
2230 IF DX=2 THEN JX=JX-1 1ENDPROC
2210 IF DX=1 THEN JX=JX+1 lENDPROC
2250 IF DX=B THEN IX=IX+1 ! ENDPROC
2260 REPEAT
2270 RX=DX AND ( 2A (RMM1)-1 )

)

22H0 UNTIL PX
2290 IF PX=1 THEN IX=IX-1 SENDPROC
2300 IF PX = 2 THEN JX=JX-1 lENDPRDC
2310 IF PX=1 THEN JX=JX+1 IENDPROC
2320 IF PX=8 THEN IX=IX+1 IENDPRDC
2330 STOP
2310 REh *

2350 OEF PROCli
2360 PRINT 'CHF

2370 PRINT CHRS

2360 PRINT

CHRtC

:

210 ENDPROC
1 1 REM

2120 DEF PROCwin
2130 PRINT 'CHR$(i:

; A M E OYER'
10 PRINT CHR*li:

; A HE OVER'
50 PRINT 'CHRHU:
60 PRINT • • 'CHRK129

70 EMDPROC

250 DEF PROChit
2510 WDU 31,18,LX*2+5,32

2530 xx=o
2510 YX=13
2550 KX?TX=32

SOUND 0,-15,2,20
2570 OX=TRUE
2560 ENDPRCJC
2590
260 DEF F'RDCchange
2610 SOUND 2,-15,255,10
2620 RX=TRUE
2630 SX=30
2610 ENDPROC
2650
2660 DEF PRDCsain
267 LX=LX+1
2680 IF LX<10 THEN YDU 17, 3, 31, 19,

L

,231
2690 KX?TX=32
2700 xx=o
2710 YX=13
2720 SOUND 2,-15,100,70
2730 OX=TRUE
2710 ENDPROC
2750 REM a*********** ****** ********
2760 DEF PROCuhat newt
2770 IF RX THEN PROCsain ELSE PROCh
27B0 ENDPROC

pERSOFT I

£7,1 peripherals and SOFTWARE J

HOME ACCOUNTS

tijiTL-mlv .itailatilt lor Ihc l!Hr:

Hornt Atceumi i? comprc-

h-.-:i-L-. l- ;'r.'tr;im jljowmg IDIal

PRICE : £12.50

:E STICK UNIT C27.1C iTOsii'.i I'Mi n".:rj

rVIC20
DIGITAL
CASSETTEDECK

ata realistic

PRICE

£21"
WeopBp

Allow?Days
Delivery

FULLYCOMPATIBLE
DESIGNEDBYOUROWNENGINEERS
REQUIRESNOADDITIONALHARDWARE
SIMPLYPLUGINTO YOUR VIC!

2
Sendto:
DATEL ELECTRONICS
27HOPESTREET
HANLEY
STOKE-ON-TRENT

HOME COMPUTING »



It's easy

to complain

about

advertisements.

ASS lit. Brook Hn ise.lbnir«IOn Place. London WC1E 7H
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MAKE MUSIC WITH
SPECTSOUND

Sptctsound is a highly versatile package which enables times

composed and pbv«j Jirctili limn wur Spectrum Keyboat
Oclaves available TV display sht™ine Beep No's and cho:

duration. Program automata-all:, .ton-- yuur tune for instant

Format allows simple Iranslei ,v ^impiMd musk- i:iiu >n
" impleie with krvhm J (l\tvlayi shdninj

syfim

£5.95
ZX SPECTRUM DUSTCOVERS NOW AVAILABLE

99t
pdq

MAIL ORDER PROTECTION SCHEME
II you order goods from Mail Order Advertiser! in this

2. You write So the publisher of this publication explain-

ing the position not earlier then 26 days from the day

you sent your order and not later than 2 monthsfrom
that day.

Please do not wait until the last moment to Inform us.

When you write, we will tell you how to make your claim

and what evidence of payment is required.

We guarantee lo meet claims from readers made in

accordance with the above procedure as soon as

possible after the advertiser has been declared bankrupt

or insolvent to a limit of £1,800 per annum for any one
advertiser, so affected, and up to £5.400 p. a. in respect of

all insolvent advertisers. Claims may be paid for higher

•mounts, or when the above procedures have not been

complied with, at the discretion of this publication, but

we do not guarantee to do so in view of the need to set

some limit to this commitment and to leern quickly of

This guarantee covers only advance payment sent in

direct response to an advertisement in this magazine

(not. for example, payments made in response to cata-

logues, etc, received as a result of answering such
advertisements):

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS ARE EXCLUDED.

GALAXY



IX SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Where the action is for
your zx micro

Our panel has tested out the new games for the zxsi and
Spectrum, and reports back with star ratings

Night Cunner
16K ZX81
£4.95

Digital Integration, 22 Ash Church

Road, Ash, Aldershol. Hants

GUI2 6LX

You are the reargunner in the tur-

9 of a bomber aircraft under st-

ick by enemy fighters. Survival

depends on your skill to defend

your plane as the enemy weaves

about the night sky. .

."

So begins the blurb accompa-

nying this game, and very exciting i

is loo. The blurb, mat is. Tnegame
itself is something of a disap

racnl, although its repeated failure

to load did lead mc to fed at

'

modicum of aggression.

Around the cross hain

gunsighi, enemy planes cunningly

disguised as punctuation i

jump and jerk. You aim yoL

with the cursor keys, and Ore with

A score is kept, calculated

how long you lake to shoot i

baddies down, and if r hey gel vi

HIT is flashed across the screi

That is more or less all there is tothe

It was not a good idea to

the cursor keys as comroLs: they

cannot be used without concentra-

tion and discomfort, A program is

designed for a computer, but a

game is a thing fora human to play.

The more that software reflects this

the better for us humans.

T.D.

a
Devilblrds/
Digger Man
Spectrum

£4.95

oscs

A very pleasing two-game package.

In Digger Man your task is to

( a tunnel whilst being pursued by

Devil Dan. You can take a break by

g back to the surface, where

Dan is powerless to follow.

You choose your own control

keys, which I through! was a very

good Idea.

"he game, which loads in two

Another target for your own
weaponry is the bat-like creatures

hanging from the cavern roof,

which turn out to be embryonic

You score progressively more
points for hits as you advance

automatically through the skill

playability

value formoney

Space
intruders
Spectrum

£4.95

Superbly packaged, Quicksilva's

version or the standard Space In-

vaders format comes with a helpful

keyboard overlay, a hold facility

(useful for stiff fingers) and a high

score table. The solid machinecode

program never failed lo load while 1

A good display, with finely-

detailed invader graphics, though 1

didn't like the pink fotts. The laser

base responds quickly and moves
smoothly, with the intruders

reaching an impressive spo

endgame. High quality s<

fects add excitement.

Occasionally a silent l

Funto play. Mil-.! lt-.mi Ji

ty is required to clear more th

:

screens. Agood implementation of

the arcade game, all il lacks is

originality.

C.L.
Sufi

Triad
OSK spectrum

C9.80

Triad is a collection of three games
— a variant of Pacrnan, a game
called Sub Attack and amazegame
called Treasure Hunt — in one
machine code program.

The first of these is a
copy of the original ar-

. Il offers 14 differem

nine differenl speeds of

play, the last being the onlyone fast

>ugh to make the game wor-

*ile. The ghosts come straight

at you with none of [he dawdling

often associated with spirits of this

Sub Attack isa fairly mindless

game in which you drop depth

charges on lo submarines, which

firing back at you. Even in the

highest level of play il requires iilde

skill.

Treasure Hunt, on the other

l.isafairlyoriginalgameofthe

; variety, in which you go
round collecting treasure instead of
during ghosts. There are many

AmDfl
SOFTWARE

levels of play involving combi™
lions of different attributes, such;

moving walls and limiis on th

length of lime for which each ob-

ject appears.

Noi a bad little package,

through a shade overpriced.

Reasonable graphics and sour
"

and adequate documentation.

playability

graphics

value for money
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IX SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Crevasse/
Hotfoot
Spectrum

£4.95
Microsphere, 72 Roseberry Road,

London N 10

A mo-game package, but one

game is belter Lhan the other.

In Crevasse, you arc exploring

the Polar ice cap, and are in need of

supplies kepi aboard your expedi-

To getihem, you have to cross

treacherous by crevasses opening

across your path — and then del-

ing as quickly as they appeared.

guide across the screen using the

cursor control keys.

Points arc awarded Tor suc-

cessful journeys, with a bonus for

quick crossings. You have ten ice

buggies to lose, and there is a high

A fairly lightweight game — 1

doubt its ability to sustain long-

graphics, though I quite liked the

nay the cravasses form their jagged

way across the screen. Hotfoot is a

different matter both in quality and

scenario. You lake the role of a

hungry rabbit silling in its burrow.

Your task is to gel to a supply of

carrots ( represent ed by numbers) in

the surrounding fields, then scuttle

back to safety.

Bui the open fields arc

dangerous to would-be Bugs Bun-

nies. If you stay out too long, foxes

represented by a moving graphics

scale and a rising pulsating tone will

To further complicate mat-

ters, the fields keep changing col-

our. You can only iravel to the nexl

field it ii is the same colour as the

one you are already in. And you
have to move faster and faster as

the game goes on.

It may sound complicated,

but it's worth persevering wiih, and
gave my family a lot of fun.

Attractive graphics, with a

particularly handsome rabbit in the

star role. I found the moving colour

combinations of the fields rather

hard on the eyes after a time, but

the game works just as well in black

Meteoroids
Spectrum

E4.9S

When agame is advertised as offer-

are bound lo be made with the ar-

m inevitably cc soff

Having said t

this machine-code game is very

smooth. With a total of eight com-

mands at your disposal, the game
itself is very playable, once you

*:>vii!:i[.

spacecraft looked remarkably like

a fly, and using my favourite com-

mand — hyperspace — hopped
about like one. No high score op-

Arcade Action
ZX81
£4.95

Contrary lo the label on the tape,

thesegames all loaded and ran in an

unexpanded ZX81 — you don't

need the I6K RAM. All examples

of good, fast, machine code pro-

gramming: they all loaded first lime

and [he

Missile Man is the best tm-

vadets on a I K machine. Four rows

of aliens plus one swooping bom-
bard your battery, and the explo-

sions when you hit an alien are im-

pressive. Thegame plays well and is

1 am surprised that Slarfighier

Pilot fits into IK. You can flip in

and out of hyperspace, with stars

rushing lowards you, and in nor-

mal space a landscape scrolls

lowards you with missiles rising

from its surface. You destroy them

by positioning your gunsight over

them, whereupon they explode. It's

difficult lo gel a good score, but fun

Greedy Gobbler

resembles? You have four ghosts

chasing you as you eat the food

capsules, and the power palls turn

theghoslsgreylongenoughforvou

to catch litem. A clccr implcmen-

Don'l be misled — the last

game. Extra Terrestrial, bears no
resemblance lo [he film. You are in

an alien spacecraft orbiting the

world which you attempt to exter-

playability

value for money

Challenge
ZX81
£4.95

Five programs on one tape, all on

the theme of challenging the

player's skill. The games all loaded

fust time, and the tape is accom-

panied by a booklet ofcomprehen-

sive playing instructions.

Two of the games. Brands

Hatch and Road Race, involve

negotiating a course, using only left

and light instructions.

These I found virtually im-

possible lo master, and
[inuallybounced off ihe sides c

Race is marginally

direction to

Cartoon Man is rather point-

less it merely consists of moving a

figure, cleverly animated, 1 will ad-

mit, across [he screen at different

Juggler uses the same figure,

this time trying to catch Tour m
ing objects. Ifone nils fhe floor you

lose a life. I soon got bored.

Meteor Strike displays a map
of the world which cleverly rotates

lefl or right . The object is to avoid a

descending from the

lop of ft

world so

a by tr

value for money

EX]
Superball
Spectrum

£4.95

If you are a breakout addict , this is

the game for you. If you aren't

familiar with Ihe game, [he idea is

Io knock bricks oui o fa wall by hit-

choice of ball speeds.

Superball loaded first tune,

and the instructions were easy to

follow, i didn't encounter any

bugs, and found the game easy lo

play— at very slow speeds! lwould

like to see Superball included on a

compilation tape, along with other

similar games.

playabilily

graphics

iiiLi- r'ii:iiioi

11.1!.

IMWo
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***SAVE£3***
Book your subscription to Home Computing Weekly on or before
29th April 1983 and send £3 less than the full subscription rate as listed

below. Don't delay, a saving of £3 and all the latest news on the home
computing scene delivered weekly to your door is too good an
opportunity to miss!

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM

Home Computing Weekly
513, LONDON ROAD,
THORNTON HEATH,

SURREY,
ENGLAND.

Computing Width *llh the first posit* fcaue.

u.K.a .•»:; Ut
SUBSCRIPTION 52issu*s £28.30

RATES Overse.sSurf.CT

(tick Das
appropriate)

«s£lS.*0

ES

rrrrr
PltastustBLOCKCA PITA t.SandInrtud,post

JOYSTICKSgc
ZX Spectrum /ZX81

*,$?**?^ FOR ONE JOYSTICK AND

^r INTERFACE MODULE
BUILT, TESTED & READY FOR USE

' NO SOLDERING, interfere moduli plugs Intonu

" NO SPECIAL PROGRAMMING, Jojstick ] simul.lt,
cursor movement kays s to 8 through interf.ee module.

.V COMPATIBLE WITH ALL SOFTWARE

BAUST COMPUTING CONSULTANTS
31 Peak Lin* Fdreham • Hants • POU 1HX

Tel: Farermm (0329) £81480

PROGRAMS FOR TRS-80

EDUCATION

OPERATING S
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NEW! ZX SPECTRUM TAPE NOW READY!
NEW! EXPANDED DISC VERSIONS FOR
APPLE, PET AND SHARP!

%

iy%s

What are you . .

.

Barbarian or Wizard?
Choose your character type carefully. . . Barbarians recover quickly but

their magic doesn't come easily. A Wizard? Slow on the draw and slow to

mature ... but live long enough and grow wise enough and your lightning

bolts are almost unstoppable. . .

The Valley is a real-lime game of adventure and survival. You may choose one of five

character types to be your personal 'extension of self to battle and pit your v,its against

a number of monsters. Find treasure, fight a Thunder-Lizard in the arid deserts of the

Valley, conquer a Kraken in the lakes surrounding the dread Temples of Y'Nagioth or

cauterise a Wraith in the Black Tower. In fact live out the fantasies you've only dared

dream about. BUT BEWARE. . . more die than live to tell the tale!

You've read the program (Computing Today— April '82) . . . Now buy the tape. Tape
versions (£1 1 .45 each tnc P&P and VAT) available for: ZX Spectrum (48K), Atari 400

and 800 (32K), Tandy TRS-80 Model 1 Level 2, BBC Model A and B, Sharp MZ-80A,
Sharp MZ-80K (18K), VIC-20 (with 16K RAM pack) and PET (New ROM, 16K RAM
minimum). Disc version (£13.95 each inc P&P and VAT) available for: Apple II (DOS
3.3), Sharp MZ-80A, Sharp MZ80K and PET 8032 (8050 drives).

A complete reprint of the Valley article is also available for those wishing to do their

own conversions for £1.95.

Fill in the coupon and return it to CT Software, ASP Ltd., 145 Charing Cross Road,

London WC2H0EE and become one of the many to play... The Valley^

ASP SOFTWARE



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Lowdown on the latest
look-alike games

BACKGAMMON

Backgammon
48K Spectrum

E5.95

CP Software, 17 Orchard Lane,

Prestwood, Great Missenden,

Bucks

Backgammon has been around for

quite a time, lis pedigree reaches

back lo the lime of the ancient

Egyptians, with tenuous links to

games played around 3000 B.C.

A computerised version of

Backgammon has been the goal of

many a programmer, and this ver-

sion far the Spectrum follows the

Revpiiait!) layout. It is a one player

game just you versus the computer.

The tape loaded perfectly

everytime and the cassette inlay

contains a summary of the Intema-

tional Backgammon Association

Rules together with a brief but ex-

plicit introduction to the game for

beginners. The screen display is

:lear and easily understood in col-

our
.
In black and white, through,

he block pieces merge with the

background.

Once you understand what

lie game is about it is simple lo play

Technically, the

p];iys ,i reasonable game. Its play is

straighlforwared and predictable,

tit any great finesse, but

unlike a human player it docs not

make silly mistakes. It is also fast,

taking only about four seconds lo

:ide what to do and then do il.

Do nol try lo match its speed

of play. . .take your time and plan

noves carefully. Like many
classic games Backgammon

with software simulations of
real-life games, you can play golf
or go to the races without ever
leaving your living-room. But

some simulations are better than
others: here are our reviewers'
ratings of the new releases

is quite addictive, so allow yourself

plenty of time to gel your own back

payability

value formoney

COW
Dragon
£0.95

le to four people can play this

me, which simulates a nine-hole

urse by displaying il. a hole at a

Mode 3 resolution graphics is

si to give a clear and colourful

:iure. Players with bad eyesight

When the ball is within pul-

ing di stanceo feach hole, the aerial

view is replaced by aclose-up or the

green. To aim at the hole, you

specify the club number you want

> use, a strength rating and the

rectionof the shot.

Theneed lo specifya direction

as, 1 thought, the game's weakest

xnt. You have lo provide an

_igle between and 360 degrees,

and this could be a problem to

those who have difficulty with

maths. But the program's Help

facility will come to the rescue.

The program loaded easily

though few wrilten instruc-

s are supplied, plenty of

guidance is displayed by the pro-

gram itself.

play.

I found il enjoyable t

had trouble with loading at

first, but once the volume had been

set comedy the program loaded in

about 50 seconds. Clear instruc-

tions included with the cassette

make up for the lack

rules in the program itself.

Each hole in the course is

displayed Ncparately, using low
resolution graphics to show ihe

fairway wilh randomly placed trees

and other obstacles. The program-

speak, on the takes, which appear

sometimes difficult to see the fair-

Eilhcr one or two people can

lake pan, but if two are playing,

handicaps for both must be

entered. To play each shot you

clock face format from zero to 12),

and Ihen strength (0-250).

enter [hese numbers correctly —

spectrum Coif
Spectrum

£3.95

There are a number of golf pro-

grams on the market, and this is as

good as any. The supplied tape has

a I6K version on one side and 48K
on the other. Both loaded first

The only difference between

them seems to be that instructions

are added for the48K version, bul a

printed version is included anyway,

straightforward.

The p s quite

likely errors being

trapped. You can select the number
of holes, which is useful for practice

but 1 don'l know of any real

I think play might become a

little boring after a while, as you

can only choose the direction and
strength ofeach shot (no choice

clubs, for example}, and the

computer plays you out of the

bunkers.

Display is dear, each hole be-

et out quite quickli
.
and . »!
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REVIEWS
our choices make play on a black left to right as ihehorses thud along Gamble and Hold, depending on
and while TV perfectly possible. the track. As they near the finish. (he contents ofa Feaiurcs bos. You

Spedrum Golf is quite attrac- the action changes to slow motion

.

sian off with a modest 200 units

tive and fun lo play, good value if If the occasion arises, a photo finish (£5, Ss or whetever. (he program
you've never played [he gome result is given. does not say) to bet with , Each spin

before, bul offering nothing Ifyou win your bet, your total costs 10 unils.

special. Since it's written in BASIC. is increased according to (he odds The graphics are very good
(hough, il should be easy to im- on the winning horse, and if your and reasonably fast, although the

pr0>C
' N.W.

horse comes in second, you get one program is written entirely in

quarter of the odds. BASIC. As well as the three reels.

instructions 90% 1.0. all (he payout possibilities are

payability 75% instructions 80% displayed. When money is put in

payability 80% the machine a Utile token wilh '1'

value for money 70% graphics 8S% on it rolls along the bottom of the

CXK1 ^l^B^3F value for money 75% screen into the money slot.

If a winning combination oc-

curs, t hese lit tie tokens also cascade

Derby Day into a little bos at (he bottom of the

screen. Should you be lucky

enough to win thejackpot you canJackpot08K spectrum
£5.95 48K Spectrum sit back for a bit, since the im-

Computer Rentals, 140

to a meeting. Three levels of play E4.95 pressive payout sequence takes

Whiiechapel Road, London El

It's Saturday at the races. Place

serious punier" — (he highest level

lets you enter horses' names and

odds of your own choice.

Computer Rentals, 140
Whitechapel Road, London El

Jackpot is well documented

wiih on-screen instructions. Bul

anyone thinking of buying it should
your bets with Honest Clive the At the start of the game, you Yet another of those 'one-armed be warned of its addictiveness.

bookie and the race begins. This bandit' simulations where the only I.O.
race simulation game from Com- pounds or pence — if you choose instruclions 85%
puter Rentals should prove aeheap pence, one of the players becomes you paid for the program in (he first payability 90%
and harmless way to quell the fami- Honest Clive's partner and runs graphics 85%
ly's gambling instincts. their own book. Computer Rental's version value for money 80%

Up lo five players can bet at For the rate itself, a machine provides all the facilities of a large

one time, and there are seven races coderoutinescrollsihcscreenfrom casino machine, such as Nudge, *****
ZX81 SPECTRUM DRAGON TANDY BBC
16K 16/48 32 LEVEL 2 A/B

ADVENTURE

* Select the 'Goat-herd' level of pl;ty and it's tin addictive

game for children M thai exercises, their minds-not
their laser lingers.

* Evade ruthless pursuers and overcome a host of obsuidcs.

• Multiple word eirtiiniands and single letter abbreviations!

£1000 IN PRIZES
FANTASTIC VOYAGE
(ZX81 16K0NLY)

This, real-time graphics simulation set inside [he human
body was written by a lecturer in anatomy. You are injected

into the blood stream in your miniature submarine. Navi-

gate the arteries, veins and heart to die brain, where a blood

dot must be destroyed. Features a real vascular map. You
will be attacked by lymphocytes which mu-i be destroyed

using arcade game type graphics. Everything you do uses

up oreeiou- cneriry. Tt-.ree display lt>rmais-a lateral and

frontal body scan plus blood vessel name, a close-up scan

and a laser- sight for fighting lymphocytes.

t Buy both Awari and Adventure and en

the 'Foilkade Challenge' competition.

Details wilh cassette or send SAE.

FOILKADE LTD
DEFT HCW5

66 UTTLEDEAN, YATE
BRISTOL BS17 4U0

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 5



VIC-20 SOFTWARE

GALAXIONS. a

SCRAMBLER, i

ASTEROYDS
ASTEROIDS UK I' B&
MUNCH MAN

GUN FIGHT, shoot von.

SUPER BREAKOUT, i

K 11MI — PI I AM MAM (II I. Ml !> I'D- I"

SOLAR SOFTWARE

~

%£L CASSETTE LEADS

DRAGON 32U^4Ss SSfsSfaS.

RABBI I SOFTWARE
SPECIAL OFFER

For the unexpandcd VIC 20

ANN1HILATOR Pairol [he rocky lerrain of a dislan

NIGHT-CRAWLER Dare vol venture Into The Gre.

HOPPER (Frogger) Bring ihis famous pub name hon

SCRAMBLE Guide your craft through many perils u

t HAKAt IHi) DITUkV

SI Pl-R HANK MANAGER A full

i III OITS I'.O... 10

yncddLIJU JUL Tel. 0492 49

IS COMPUTING WEEKLY 5 April 19S3



Tl 99/4A PROGRAM

Learning
how to make

faces
Remember how long it took
you to learn the keyboard?

David Cray's Tl 99/4A program
teaches youngsters where the

keys are and rewards
correct responses

CHARACTER 1 CHARACTER 3

Faces is a very simple game t

acquain

"ic keyboard.

.
Qgram simpl;

plays large versions of the

o Z and the child must

;s the key for the displayed

E 'he wrong key

results in a beep; pressing the

right key is rewarded by a face

it the top of the

When ail the letters have

with, pressing the

« repeated.
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TI99/4A PROGRAM

CHAR. Convening [his program
|

i COLL SCREEN (1

A'illlir, this piii^imll ciui:

I acters from the keyboard are held I thai Ihese be hi

as integers, ie as their ASCII character strings,

character code?. A conversion to

3 CALL HCHARdi, 15, 131)

D RESTORE

290 PCJR

»o f;ead

7K> L-CiLL CHAR<127+I,5t)

330 REM
T

Display the next ott
340 CALL HCHfiRdS, 14, 12B>
350 CALL HCHARI16, 14,129)
360 CALL HCHfiRdS, 15, 13C»

:UU5=<.> THEN 390
H-64)=LETTER THEN
H-96) -LETTER THEN 460

430 CALL SOUND 1-100, 220,0)

.-

480 CALL HCHARtV.X+1, 154)
490 CALL

510 LETT

ErH-rin ,v.

540 NEXT
550 NEXT
f,60 REM Remove last lette fo

5B0 CfiLL mchaI".-!!^ 14)32)

600 CfiLL

* F008042271210K

* ooooo707ococie:

FO303030-07

1 0000F0F0a08030B0.B0B0BnB0FOF
i 00O00F0F01010101.0101O1OD0F07
', OOOOFOFOiiOBllBOB.BOaOaOBOS

0000181BlClElAie,
0000iaiao87BA8D8.

5 000OIC1C1E1B1B19
1 00COIBIB1BIB1B98
5 00000307OCOC'JD :c

.

1 ovoocv,eo-,,-,„„, f.
S OUOOIFIFOIOK'K'1
i oooOFBFee'/i:oB.-.;j,-,

1 OOOO'ilJOCOCOCUCOC.

0000303030303030

OF0C0C0C0C0C

;<: 36 HOWL: (.'(1M1T1 !M.i



FOR THE
quality rnrn/jj
SOFTWARE UJUJUJ

popubK Kcadigame. 4 IimsoI 1

«M~Oualy« *i groum oli™ or Oi

%
SUPERIOR SOFTWARE
Dept. HCW5
69 Leeds Road,
Bramhope, Leeds.
Tel: 0532 8-12714

COMPUSENSE
Software for Dragon 32

Mil RtSrt7>.'i«vi!lic'.M:nlarJl)KAt;ONOi!,1 INI), ......

COLOR/DRAGON

S. SPACKHACEMacti

n. t -TRtKUASK. COLOR/DRAGON

3. POKERBASIC COLOR/DRAGON

9. PIRATES *HOi BASIC

CASSETTE/
SOFTWARE

For TRS 80 Model 1 Level 2/Videu Genie 3003
MACH 4 — 2000 Baud write, verify, load, read,

speeds up uwi cjssenc operations by a
factor of 4. Basic & Sy.icm format can be
handled, amo-visc .t pn>L.:am starch, can
be relocated, for TRS 80 only £14,00

AID — 7 function Basic loolkii. Rimiuuber, move
lines, compress, search lor statements

&/or strings, automon i lor on line number
&. memory to prevent overflow, can be
relocated £9.00

D1SPLLJS — 12 function disassembler with full

mnemonics A hcMadivimai vncseniaiion

with ASCI I
siring display, single step &

page step disassembly, siring starch,

arithmetic, relocates £10.00
MDOC — diagnostic lor primary sysicm. Does your

lalesl program screw up iuvause of an
obscure machine fault or is it your
programming? MDOC can save you
pounds b\ rcdncins irip> id the repair

shop. Checks CPU, display, chip

addressing, RAM, elt ; .£9.50

Jusl 4 items from our Product Range, all prices fully

inclusive and all casques kaijianteed. just send
chequc/po for fast delivery . or 2Op for more details and
quanlily discounts, SAE not required. Dealer enquiries

J K GOSDEN SOFTWARE
Tineslip, 13 Ashtead Common,
Ashiead, Surrey KT21 2ED hcwj

USERS!! DEALERS
ZX81 and ZX Spectrum

Games

IIHLiriLIIILlLl SYSTEMS LIMITED

26 Spiers Close, Knowle, Solihull B93 9ES

GENEROUS DEALER ^|^
DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE «H
HOMI ( CJMl'I TINti WEEKLY S April 1981 Pag.



SPECTRUM PROGRAM

How many zombies will
it take to catch you?

Lost Souls along with a bunch of

They will always move
blindly towards you. so by raov-

g around you can get them to

op in ihe holes forum;in?l> (lot

hi) doited about Ihe islands.

ji mind you don't drop into

le yourself.

If you get rid oflhe zombies

Jr of wing In

Type in Phil Carratt's program
for the spectrum and you will

be kept on the edge of your
chair for the rest of the day

Where Ihe program refers to

PRINT A and PRINT B,

graphics A and graphics B should

The program itself is highly

Each set of zombies is worth

mote than the last. ,
.so hang in

• Available on cassette, with

Alien, at £3 from Phil Gamut,
82 Avenue Road. London N15

2 LET hs~0
3 RANDOMIZE
S GO SUB 3000
7 LET n=l
3 LET Sc=0
9 LET nz=8; LET

10 DEF FN H Cx ,«3

i

ATTR fx,y) -8*

130 IF Fl
O TO 110
1*0 PRINT INK 2; AT

INT (RND*21)
INT CRND*32)«* ,feti) J«a THEN

.1,30

,t; "O"

IIS BEEP
150 NEXT .
IBB FOR i =1 TO 8 +INT CRNDS10)
170 LET e=INT (RNOfSl.i
180 LET f=INT (I

190 IF FN <i(e,r
170
S00 PRINT INK 1
205 BEEP .1,15
210 NEXT i
220 LET e=INT (RNDI21)
230 LET f=INT (RNDS32)
24.0 IF FN q(e,f)<4 THEN GO TO

20

325 PRINT PAPER 5J RT 21,

OR ai="0")
34.0 LET f = F +

R a$=CHRS 13>

» = "B" OR a*a"9"

ajJs-B" OR

=0 nut; eOl i

370 PRINT PP.PER 5; INK

375 GO SUB 7700
380 FOR i =1 Tl~
39i3 GO TO 300
4-00 PRINT INK
4.10 IF FN q (e

000
420 IF FN q Ce

100 : NEXT

n iS THEN GO TO 3

TO 1 STEP -1

LET tl=a7i>: LET I2 =bti>
IF RNCx.5 THEN GO TO 700

i LET f l39 = f lag + 1
1 IF 3fi)=e THEN GO TO 700

LET
THEN GO TO 600

] =b I

600 LET 9=FN q(a(il ,blil)
610 IF 9<>2 THEN GO TO 550
81S LET ali)=tl: LET bti)=t£
820 IF flas=l THEN GO TO 700
830 IF fi.ag-3 THEN BO TO 600
84-0 GO TO 1300- REH no aove Pubie

. _ goes a zoibi el 1 1 > !
1

"

890 PRINT FLASH Xi INK 1;HT
• , b Ci J ; "O"
900 BEEP .5,20
905 LET SCaSC+nrlB
910 FOR fc«=l TO ?»; NEXT K
920 PRINT FLASH tt; INK i;AT
, bCi J ; '-O"
935 LET ali)=aln7): LET b I i )

F nz=0 THEN GO TO 9300
O TO 1200
RINT INK 0; PAPER 5; RT 21,

TO 7 .- BEEP . 1 , j

J ,bti) j "fl

1010 FOR j m\
XT j
1020 BEEP .2,7
11S0 PRINT INK

13©0 NEXT i
1210 GO TO 300
Si?Ci? LvflTB 0,BIN 01100011, BIN 011

"IN 0BB01000, BIN C0G2110C,

H 01001001, BIN 00010100, BIN 0001
0100, BIN 00110110
£000 INK 0: CL3
6010 print "Your heartless siaug

WEEKLY i April 198
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SPECTRUM PROGRAM

ASH 1: "5EGI1
6828 IF n=2 THEN PRINT Tae 5; F
ASH 1; "NOU WE'RE REALLY MRD !

!

"

S8E5 IF n =3 THEN PRINT TRB Bj F
BSH i;"THIS TIKE YOU'RE FOP, IT

<

6060 PRINT
S065 GO SUB 8998
6B7B FOR i =1 TO 138:

ease input

6095 GO SUB 8990
61BB LET n=n+i
6110 LET nz=nzl+INT
6128 LE. ..

6130 GO TO
7008 INK ~~ BORDER 0: PHPER 27010 CLS
7180 PRINT
""IB PRINT TAB 12; "

. -2B PRINT TRB "
7130 PRINT TRS

714-0 PRINT TAB

^k PRINT TRB
--.70 PRINT TAB i

7138 PRWT TRB I

7198PRINT TRB I

728^^PRINT TRB I

722^PRINT Tflg

7^0 PRINT TPB I

'^.ie^PPINT TAB "

>«W PRINT TRB :

>0 PRINT TRB i

72S8 PRINT INK 2;TRB 10; "1";
er &; " I I I I"; pspes i ;

7298 GO SUB 8398
7308 PRINT RT 9 , S; "HISW : HI
; 'SCORE"
7310 GO SUB 7608
7328 print rt 19 , it

hxgh"sc"6re! . .

73*8 LET h£=5C
7358 PRUSE 6
7368 BEEP .2,8: BEEP .2,2

2,5: BEEP

7SBB LET *=INKEY*. IF »*="" THEN SO TO 7585
7518 IF $«>"n" THEN GO SUB S9SC

GO TO 7

7520 PRINT RT 21,8;

"

ICKEN' -

75*0 GO SUB 7708
7558 POKE 2362*,

B

7S6B STOP
7688 PRINT RT 1*,1.
7610 RETURN
7780 BEEP .2,5: BEEP .1,5:
a

.i,
a

j,
BEEP .1,7: BEEP .3,5

^li-""RETURN

18B0) .: hS
BEEP

PRPER 6. BORDER 5:

he Island o Lost Souls we

They hope you

8078 PRINT ' I joe , pe rhaps

3090 PRINT If you wish t

•SJN' TRB 12 "K
PRINT "Any o

Ptn;T ••vresz ENT

=OR j =-15 TO -40

EEEP -*5
1 TO 158: NEXT J

BEEP_.2,2: BEEP
BEEP

89*0 RETUI
8990 BEEP _.. .._._.
.1,2.' BEEP .25,2/ PAUSE *.
-2-5 BEEP .1,1: BEEP ,1,4-.:
.1,2: BEEP .1,2: BEEP .1,1

P .*/2
8995 RETURN

9010 PRINT FLASH
4020 GO SUB 89B8
9830 PRINT FLASH 8.
l; AT e , f

; "O"
98*8 GO TO 7BBB
9188 PRINT PRPER
8; "Straight into in

9185 PRINT FLASH 1;

9118 GO SUB 8988
9128 GO TO 78BB
9288 PRINT PRPER I

INK 0; AT 21 ,

. What a twcr

ink l;AT e,f

INK 7; PRPER

INK 8; RT 21,
e zonbie "s ar

INK 2; AT e

,

f

INK 0, AT 21,

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY S April I9B3 Pigt 39



SPECTRUM PROGRAM
9210 print n_flSH i; ink 2; err at
i^bli)

;

"R"
9215 GO SUB 3900
9230 PRINT FLASH 0; PAPER 2; IN!
7; AT a ti ) , bti ) ;

-'A"
924-0 GO TO 7000
9300 PRINT PftPER S; INK f>; AT 21
O; "Uel t done, an ir-

P . a , 12 .- BEEP
PHUbE 3 : SE&P

.1,7
P .1,12
P .1,B: __..
9320 BEEP . 1 , 12 : BEEP
P .1,1c'.- PAUSE 3: BEEP
P .3,2. BEEP .1,4-
9330 BEEP .1,12: BEEP
P .1,12: PAUSE 3
934.0 BEEP .1,0: BEEP .:
.1,4.: BEEP .1,5: BBSP
9330 GO TO 6000
9999 SAUE "zombies." LINE

^^3 ^R-

Attrition

Vic 20 Owners
fKitroduciMg

LYVERSOFT
tticjfi Quality WINNINGy J

GAMES
Simplv complete the coupon below,

indicating the number of copies

required in the boxes provided, and
post now to: LYVERSOFT,
66 Lime Street, Liverpool LI UN
or ring our Hot Shot Credit Card

Sales Line on 051-708 7100.

GOOD DEALER DISCOUNTS
AVAILABLE

Demon Driver ® £5.95 each

Lunar Rescue @ £5.95 each

Hearts Si Diamonds/Hi-Lo (2 pack) & £5.95 each

Nuclear Attack/Grand Prix (2 pack) @ £5.95 each

Applebug/Crazy Climber (2 pack) ("' £5.95 each

Space Assault @ £5.95 each-For 3K & 8K VIC-20

VIC-ZO Machine Code Monitor («> £14.95 each

Page 40 HOMECOMI'UIIM.: VVH:r,[.Y 5 April 1983
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SIR COMPUTERS LTD — CARDIFF
Agents for Acorn, BBC and TORCH Computers

BBC Microcomputers

HSZS2& •s 3BC M

:

«... «,. „. «;:
£389.00

OTA't R

ase lelephon. aio. HI Presn "eielexi

TORCH Computers
Z-80 Disc Pack lor Ihe BBC Microcomputei ,

public CaiaDase sysle-.s Tns M

TORCH CH240nO flsaboveb

lain Z-80 com puier.

; Brmsh Telecom

a21 MB herd disc drive.

as well as ollering s

langeotCP/Msor

65026 in Ihe BBC o

- [jiSIC a-isCPN 3:;i--.vc-l

CP/M i2.

H.,;p ''-: Tjoe Tyi.csliy |-

SIR Computers Ltd., 91 Whitchurch Road, Cardiff. Telephone: (0222) 21341

HILTON COMPUTER SERVICES
LIMITED

The renowned PERSONAL BANKING SYSTEM now available lor

ZX 81 — ZX SPECTRUM — DRAGON 32

•r payments AUTOMATICALLY (r

Addilional RECONCILIATION m
toauiomaiicallymatchyourOank

PERSONAL BANKING SYSTEM

ORDER specifying lor which machine: by POST Horn

HILTON COMPUTER SERVICES LIMITED
14 Anion Road, Orpington, Kent BR6 SAX

ORal the POST OFFICE using TRANSCASHACCOUNT302 9557

— YOUR PBS IS NEVER OUT OF DATE —

mm
-* h Addiclrve Games i

SPECTRUM 48K
ZX8I16K

*m™.»„™
W. H. SMITH

IN YOIJIl HIGH
STREET SIKH'S



software with an
international touch

Melbourne House's Australian

Milgrom was in England for on-

ly a few days before flying ofi

L- llOU-C

snlhs i

as become a legend in

Originally founded in ihe UK
a books publisher, il now has 20

employees scattered around the

UK, US and Australia.

Neverless, Ihe company has

made quite an impact over here.

Several of the progams it

originated are among W. H.

Smith's Top 10 best -sellers,

headed by The Hobbit, an

adventure game which, in the

four m

thesof
But when Fred Milgrom

would end up getting involved

in computing. He set out with

"four and a half" employees,

publishing hardback novels by

authors such as Gerald Green,

who wrote Holocaust, and

Robin Moore, of French Con-

Then in 1980 Sinclair's

ZX80
world. Milgrori

i PhD
chemistry, maths and physics in

'"always been interested in com-
puters", decided to try and

publish a collection of 30 pro-

grams for the ZX80. This was,

he reckons, the first book to be

brought out for the machine.

In 1980, before the home
computer boom had begun,

selling a book of software

through ordinary bookshops

was out of the question —
"they would have laughed at us'.

So ads were placed in the only two

computer magazines in existence

at the time, and to Milgrom's sur-

prise, the book turned out to be a

More books for the ZX80
followed and, in February 1981,

Melbourne House brought out its

free version of Space Invaders.

In America, Europe and japan,
computer fans play Melbourne
House games. But there are

problems as well as advantages
to being a multinational soft-
ware company. Fred Milgrom,
of Melbourne House, talked to
Candice Goodwin about his
company's plans, and the

obstacles it has to overcome

programs in the early days". The

discipline of programming ic

[imitation- of [lie /\C0 li.i-

Though k was Sinclair':

launch of the ZX80 that toot

Melbourne House into the soft

ware market in the first place, it:

follow-up launch of Ihe ZX8I it

earl) I%1 nearly film lied ihe com
pany off again.

!.
:
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"The demand for books for

c ZX80 Tell overnight", accor-

ng lo Milgrom. At [ha[ lime

Melbourne House's business was

u books ralher than casseltes. so

his was a serious setback.

But its US sales saved the day.

The ZX81 did not hit the US
set until a couple of months

later, and continuing sales of

ZX80 products in the States tided

the company over as it hastily

brought out products for the new
"'

iclair machine.

"Then in March 1982 lha did

again with the Spectrum!" But

by then Melbourne House had

started to safeguard itself against

that kind of devastating fluctua-

around several different countries

and machines, selling books and

software in Japan. Australia and
" pe as well as the US and UK.

I caters for the TRS-SO, the

VIC-20, the Dragon and Spectrum

swell as the ZX81.

"B> establishing more than

ne market, setting up marketing

and distribution organisations

overseas and becoming more pro-

fessional, we're trying to keep one

p ahead, so in five years time

we'll 'till be around".

lut what about the language

problems of selling software in so

many different countries? Isn't a

of translation involved?

Though the paper dociimcnia-

appropriate langage, English has

to a kind of universal

kiniiiiLi-jc- for arcade games. "Even

in Japan, they recognise English

words like -.core and fire".

Wit! quel
figures. Milgrom will say that

Melbourne House's turnover has

led each year over the three

itik-nvompusiug market. "And in

January, we sold 30% or what we
sold in the whole of 1982".

But he docs not see software

publishing as the source of instant

wealth it Ls sometimes made oul to

be: "it may be a get -rich -quick

business for people who are not

committed to staying in Ihe in-

dustry. We see ourselves as

publishers, rather than as in-

Hc sees profit margins on sort-

ing couple of years, and less em-
phasis on small software firms.

"It's intcresiing that large com-
panies like Thom-EMl, with a lot

of money, are coming into the

market. I think they'll end up

dominating it".

This is. he says, already hap-

pening in the US, where video

games arv widely advertised on TV

Bui according to Milgrom,

home computing means rather

different things in the UK and the

US. "1 think the UK's more
computer-literate. People arc

prepared to put more lime into it,

while people in the US are more
eonsumerist.

"They don't like cassette soft-

ware — they want plug-in car-

tridges, so that they can plug them

in and go -iraightaway."

Though the Siuckiii machines

still reign supreme in the home

Melbourne House sells more soft-

ware for the VIC-20 and TRS-80,

through big chains like Com-
puterland. "There's no equivalent

to stores like Smiths in the US".
Selling software for the

Sinclair machines presents pro-

blems because, although three-

quarters of a million ZXSls have

been sold in the US, "the com-

lefi to right, Alan Blake. William

. Compute (land

Mini stock the 2

TSIOOO, as it is known over there).

It is mainly sold through discount

stores — without the software,

which is sold by mail order.

I'o complicate matters still fur-

srofai in ihe

Mail order there

is not through the magazines but

by establishing a rapport with the

users. The emphasis is more on

the reputation of the company is

more important over there".

Milgrom is currently trying to set

up a network of representatives

and warehouses in the US.

As a company that started in

the UK, Melbourne House's

reputation isb.niiid In lake time tii

build up in the Slates. On the

olher harid, it has the advantage

behind the UK market". Accor-

ding to Milgrom, UK software is

currently better quality, despite the

"big bucks" going into software

piomotion in the US.

Melbourne House employs

five full-time programmers, some

of them British and some
Australian, bui none from Ihe US
— yet. ll also uses "as many
freelancers as we can lay our

Most of Ihe programmers are

computer science graduates in

their middle twenties, but two of

them, Clifford Abrahams and

Clifford Ramshaw, are still at

Rather than being concen-

company's employees are scat-

operates in, and some of the

I seems silly for a

technology company to be rigid. I

think people are happier if

can work where they want,

everyone works very hard. There's

The company "puts a whi

lot of work into not culling ct

ners". and aims to maintain

reputation for high-quality pro-

ducts. Milgrom thinks that soft-

ware is moving towards "more
elaborate storyline games, that

aren't over in SOseconds ... more

All these things are true of The
Hobbit. Ihe adventure garni

look four of Melbourne House's

people 18 months to com
"We didn't think that the ct

advciiiurc giimes were ver

citing. We se; ourselves a mo
lowing challenge".

One of the programmei

volved in producing The Hobbit

had taken a combined degree in

English literature and computing,

and developed routines that enable

Ihe program to recognise quite

complex English sentences.

The concept of "friend"

"enemy" is also built into the pro-

gram, so that if you are unfriendly

to one of the characters, he will be

unfriendly back for the rest of the

But what Milgrom most

about The Hohbit is thai

characters Slave iiitk-ier.Jen

— they can behave quite

predictably".

Melbourne House may
use the concepts developed in The
Hobbit for other adventur

games. Meanwhile, among ii

forthcoming releases is a "4-D
|3-D in real time) game set i

the jungle, in which the player

must fight off savage beasts.

see is the whites of their eyes".

UK Sales Director
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HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY CLASSIFIED

E33M23m
COMPUTER ADDICTS. A

ORIC I i
CASSETTE LEADS

'*

WITH MOTOR CONTROL
DIN lo DIN or DIN u> JACKS

Orders .o-
£25°

Clares. 121 lm.nflel.ds Road,
Wirisfi.Kl. Cheshire CW1 4AX

lil: Winifred 51314

BROKEN JOYSTICK?

Dli:T COVERS avallab

. BBC. Tl,

.' M/-W1AK.

c. 8A The
ley, Trowbridi

02214 4425. Alsom

IIXAS II •»<» 4.A ,,-

( assi in; i.eaos '

£4.9S

DRAGON 52

£14.95

clomp 1

damp 2

DRAGON 32 or TANDY
TRS-80 Colour?

iv:.:":.-
L-'':'^"'\--^'-^< '".:.,/':.:

;,m;,k i~u L
- -.. II MS I.I !(

.

(Kl')Ml- ilhpr l!C«). IK1-.I-.

'(1ST. II Bur. \r« Hu.a,PiT»r»ith.

Sf'l ( I UAI. ROM

[he SINCLAIR /X SPLCTKLM
ROM. Essential reading for machine
r:ode programmers. Only £4.90 from
Mine of Informalion Lid., I Francis

Ave.. St. Albans, Hens.

IIM:M'.'H:H

44) 84423.

o.n.o. Tel. Dublin 310313.

Sharp MZ80K immaculate, c
manuals, soimare. uiilities.

noles. £27; Tel. evenings

832593 (Hemel Hempstead).

EPROM SERVICES

PET IK Integral cass

'Pel Revealed' andm
o.n.o. Phone 0773 42782

YOUR HOME COMPUTER SPECIALISTS

ATARI
4HUK.KI

J(miiSK)

24 GLOUCESTER ROAD BRIGHTON 698424

ED

32. Lennox Drive.

auehtsIRRI'lhK': l"M-

ibership£!2:Sendnoi

t nov. 10 COMCLUH: 24

ZXBI/16K USERS

SHARP MZSOK/A SOFTWARE
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rffle
Good ZX81 Spectre

PROGRAMMERS

d regularly for beginners

. 292 Caledonian Road.

MIIBA.Tel.01-607-0157

PROGRAMMERS WANTED
UK Software Ltd., a leading name in BBC Micro software,

are expanding their range to include software for Micros

such as the ORIC 1 and LYNX.
We pay (op royalties or outright purchase for software, so

don't jusl sit there — if you have written a programme for

(he BBC Micro, ORIC I or I.VNX, and you wnat to be pa
of one of Britain's leading software houses, then send your
program to us right away for appraisal in [he strides!

confidence.

Obviously, machine code arcade games will be the biggest

money earners, but every program will be considered on its

Our extensi'

Send to The Software Manager
UK Software Ltd. 9 King Slreet, Blackpool,

Lancashire. Tel: 0253 21SSS

OPERATIONS

If you are unemployed with

operations experience or with a

need [o broaden your DP
horizons call us now. Our

clients present list of

requirements stretch across the

whole DP spectrum.

If you have at least 6 months
experience in any DP

should be mos
discuss your future

ARE VOL' A GOOD pi

mmim
F.I .]!< 1-romc s

J*

i.mijI ivtfcaNi dci-usc^u iiaint

id utility programs. Anviliing

ran V:K to 24K is acceptable. If

discuss remuneration. Bamby
ifiware. Leverburgh. Isle of Har-

ris. PA83 3TX.

HOBBYIST LTD.

•.':i r :iil E [•> \ ;n
|

,l.k-'

computer. Appk- Ik-. con.inpMjon

VIC 20 PROGRAMS. Five on one

pansion. £5.00 inclusive. T
Runeckles. 2 Warners Avenue
Hoddesdon, Herts.

ATTENTION ALL
DRAGON 32 and TANDY

COLOR USERS!!

OBeat.BCW)
FREEPOST.

Computer and Chips Lid. l-'eddinch

Mains. Andrews, Fife. Tel. (0334|

76206. SKKli-isoflhelotec'lona'.

Colour Genie etc.

IMO Computer Centre 39-43 Slan-

dish St. Burnley. Tel. 54299. Open 6

business computers. ACT Sinus/

A torn/One and others and peri-

IYVERSOFT'
M/Xdh Serious Software

Newport Gwent

Visit the Computer Junk Shop at rTi.i<irH-mH
0. Waterloo Road. Widnes
Halton. Cheshire. Tel.

Appk 11 Microcomputer, Soft-

ware, Manuals, etc. Lowest prices,

send 25p for list to L.P. Carter. 37

Stokefields. Guildford. Surrey.

no obligation: K Walker.52

Wesifield Avenue. Woking.
Surrey, Tei. Woking 64897

mem: 'Combat' burglar alarm —
* Six door contacts * Persona!

bell. Only £69.00 Hoover Thief-

* Two-zone protection * Key
operation only £149.00. Crime
prevention equipment. Equipment

Depi (HCW) 33 Banbury Road.

Kiolington. Oxford. OXS IAQ. Td
(08675)5146.

ii ,iii mmm1-^IWliTM
KOPI KAT

ATARI OWNERS

KOPI KAT.lMIUi,,

DATABASE £4.15 INC P«P.

ZX8I REPAIR SERVICE

ilnh (IS.')5 mill guaranteed + p + p

HARVEST BD. ENGLEf'iELD

yellow 20 for 60p. Library cases 9p

order 45p. Sloneborn Ltd.

H.C.W.) 59, Mayfield Way,
Barwell. Leicester LE9 8BL.

High Resolution Graphics for

Sinclair ZX81 IK wHbout hard-

ware! Tape and instructions only

£3.99. P. Moody. 1 Benson Street.

Cambridge.

T-SHIRTS. "I'm user friendly',

£3.50 white or blue s.m.l. one per

cent screens. 12 Star Lane, Greal

DRAGON n
Printing Service



r-u-1'jr.rr^^K SPECTRUM

!1)
1 1 SM.l. llKDlliB

1 VIC + ZX81
SOFTWARE £4.00

M>*ri: IK.in™ A W: ili.Blijl.i.

ill V.II.HIH11-.

ARCADIA SOFTWARE
ho<i.post. Swajuta'SA3*3Z

Alarl 400/800. Secondhand
sofiware bought/sold. SAE for lists

save J5*. Jervis. 19. Portree

Drive. Nottingham NGJSDT.

SOFTWARE FOR
TANDY COLOR &

DRAGON

BUCKS. Ell']" 111

UNEXPANDED VIC 10 game.stupe

with encella'nl graphix" Sole U.K.
disiribuior P. Adler Software.

Available now al £5 per casselle

from P. Adler Sofiware (Dcpt. 8),

83 Cranley Gardens. London NIC

AQUARIUS SOFTWARE

nil.. ^-,. ,- ".].,'. .„.: •'.,.

TRS80 — VIDEO GENIE

I.MII1H sin rUAKEILtepl.HCW)
2fltt(Jt>-<;r..y.|-«jrl,iii, ...III.

Iplm II .!! WW « SAE for In*

DRAGON SOFTWARE FROM
J. MORRISON (MICROS)

Writien in Machine Code, Hi-res
graphics and sound. SNAKES,
LANDER. INVADERS,
3 on one casetic £6.95

Machine Code, Very fail, Hi-res
:!" '

1

PTERODACTYL, TORPEDO
i;i v hornets.

OEhcr sofiware available, send

S.A.E. for derails. Order:,
(J;«nifOrPO)»:
2. Gleu.daU- St. Leeds LS9 9JJ.

lelcnhnnt (05311 480987
NO JOYSTICKS NEEDED!

CHRISTINE COMPUTING
100"fo TEXAS TI99/4 and 4

A

C.C.L.02 Handy Sub programs wiib

LYNX Labyrinth — find your way

mazes, 3D Effect graphics, colour

and sound £4.50. C. Tame, 17 Teg
Close, Pons lade. Sussex.

M%m
TEACH YOUR CHILD

CHEMISTRY EXAMS? NO
PROBLEM WITH ALCHEMY
SOFTWARE. 6 programs co'

FORMULAE and CALCULA-
TIONS for 0/CSE each with I

sive notes for ZX8I and SPEC-
TRUM. Send SAE for deia

TWEENDYKES

HHJ:H:1.|I|H

Group. Contact Dr.

McLaughlin. Depl. of (

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
— ORDER FORM
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2X SPECTRUM _

"he W<vad 6. QneateU Hn&zde. Qameb

THSSILE firfrlLH

MONSTER
MUNCHER
Ghosts energlzers
and a secret escape

ad*
authentic arcade

action

POST COUPON NOW TO
SPECTRUM GAMES
FREEPOST Manchester M3 SBB
PLEASE RUSH MEA COPY OF

('*

AMY GAMS- .HJST£5.50 |
St CLASS POST

MONSTER MUNCHER Q
HOPPER Q
MISSILE ATTACK Q

D

ANY FAULT, YOUR GAME WILL
BE REPLACED COMPLETELY FREE

SPECTRUM GAMES
FREEPOST MANCHESTER M3 SBB
SAME DAY CREDIT CARD SALES

^2 °*' -832 91 43. (24 HOURS)
DEALER ENQUIRIES INV/TED

I

I

x

SPECIAL OFFER -SAVEONTWOII
SAVE £2.00 ON ANY 2 GAMES PAY ONLY £9.00

UDDDDDDnnnnn

FREE POST_ MO STAMP HBCBSSAW I



PIXEL GAMES
vicsa
UNEXPANDED
GAME

MUNCHEES

GALA XIAIMS &

viced - bk an
1BK RAM
GAMES

SPECTRUM
+4BKRAM
GAMES

VIC20
UNEXPANDED gSSSinS

SPECTRUM + JOYSTICK a™"" So'

+ 16K GAMES GAME £7.95 O
' METEOR STORM ZXB1+1BKRAM

|

OR VICSO + 1BK
RAM GAMES

™" ATARI 400/EM
I- JOYSTICK

QUICKSILVA
J COMPUTER GAMES

SOFTWARE

?'S™S,S™D EB.BB P&LMEP.BTON HIBO SQUTHAMPTDh ***-«

—

SHO Rpase sand me the games sacked.

T3™° ™T»D Address
sM™0°I=DS^and

6

J»a

Supplied 00 Cassette

VIC20+1BKRA

ETARQUEST'

MORE MEGA-AI
E BEGINNING.


